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as buttressed during the have faith in the Father

beginning of judgement.   who is the way, truth and
As a further sign of ap-   life and assured them a

g   A, preciation, he slotted a place in the history of
plot of land to BCS for Brotherhood.

the relocation of the BCS The ChiefsT

Comprehensive Sec.   were blessed and ad-
@       

a School. to govern theirvised

subjects with the fear andApostle Paul

love of God.Ugochukwu, the Secre-
All

a

x

to to His Holiness in The team
a a ,    

rY
comprised Muri Asu wohis reaction thanked the p q

council and pointed out Okon Orok, Clan Head

that the Holy Father lived of Efut Akwa Ikot Ekpe
QF

with them at 8 Eton Ndabo Peter Okon Erie,

r

XI

Street, Calabar, and their Ndabo Effiong Marshall;
coming qualifies them to Ndabo Etim Okon

r\
r be in the group that Asugwo;  Ndabo

should tell the world about Emmanuel Edet; Mokofa
the Father' s manifesta-   Effiong iyehe; Mokofa

F tion on earth, the BCS Affiong Asugwo, Madam
fold and His attributes.    Nkoyo Edet Erie Okon;

The team 9 YElder Effion Bas s e

was warmly received by Okon, Secretary - Efut

His Holiness Olumba Akwa Ikot Ekpe Clan. The

Olumba Obu, the King of Team was led by Brother
kings and Lord of lords Effiong Okon Benjamin.
who advised them to Thank You Father.

SOME COUNCIL MEMBERS OF EFUTAKWA IKOT EKPE WHO VISITED THE FATHER

EFUT AKWA MOT EKPE COUNCIL APPRECIATES THE FATHER BY NSAN TAKON

BY NSAN TAKON and appreciation visit to Father for maintaining of the two clans.
the Sole Spiritual Head of peace and endless

he - 3 man delegate sent by His Holiness
9th January, 2002 the Universe Leader blessings in their do-  

Appreciating the
Olumba Olumba Obu, the King of Kings andg Father' s love,  Ndabo
Lord of Lords to Gambia in July 2001, towitnessed the en Olumba Olumba Obu, at main. After handing ver9 Peter

of t
Erie, a mem-   

attend the historic ce cbration of the manifestationtire council of the World Headquarters the total governance of ber of the council
chiefs of Efut Akwa Ikot of the Brotherhood of the the clans to the Father,   thanked the King of kings

of the Holy Spirit, Leader Olumba Olumba Obu,
Ekpe and Efak Orok Cross and Star.      he presented a staff and and the entire BCS mem-   also embarked on missionary tour to Senegal. In

Clans in Calabar South Muri Asukwo certificate of recognition the company of some Gambia brethren, 144. 0009 tiers for their absoluteArea of Cross River Okon Orok the Clans to His Holiness Olumba faith in the Father and
virgin Ogar Osim, SCS Solomon D. Ette and SCS

State paid a solidarity spokesman, thanked the Olumba Obu on behalf Solomon Okon were received by Senegalese breth-
ren with joy and happiness.   The delegates held a

T
meeting and delivered lectures on the manifesta-

IOLY FATHER TEACHES ON GAR&M.,  tion of God and His kingdom on earth; they alsoCLEAN
assured the brethren of lasting solution to their prob-

flY EYIBIO ANT A Father informed the through the gate into the used the occasion to ad-   lems immediately His Holiness Olumba Olumba
brethren that garment city" And theatrically monish His children on Obu is aware of those problems. Briefing the del-

The Holy Father,  does not refer to the asked " what if your gar-   the modus operandi of egates, brother Okechukwu, a missionary and Cru-
Leader Olumba royal robe( white soutane)   ment is not clean, will keeping the garment sader in the Country disclosed that the difficulties
Olumba Obu has but their bodies which you be able to enter?"   clean. He blamed man involved in converting souls into Brotherhood is

called on mankind to musi be presented as liv-   He went further to for not turning a new leaf language barrier since the Country is a French -
wash their garments clean ing sacrifice to the glory emphasise, " your body and warned, " the King-   speaking one and predominantly a Muslim enclave.
in order to receive the of the Father. is your garment, refrain dom does not admit any He also said that there is urgent need for a perma-
blessings of God.  Pressing fur-  from fornication, anger,   sin no matter how small.   nent place of worship which will go a long way to

The Holy Fa-  ther on the essence of drinks and all vices. You Anger, backbiting and stabilize the problem.

ther said this while ad-  clean garment, the Father should not defile the other sins which you de-  Before leaving.the Country, the delegate
dressing a group of His invoked that" Blessed are _ body, when you refrain light in will not help you invoked the Father's peace on the brethren and the
devoted children at the they that wash their gar-  from all vices, it means enter into the Kingdom Country as a whole. The delegates are back to BCS
34 Ambo Great Hall.   ments clean that they you have washed your of God."       Headquarters.

While harping on the need may have right to the tree garment clean,"

for a clean garment, the of life and may enter The Father Thank You Father. Thank You Father.
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KOK REVEAL GUARANTEE
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WASTED O F FOR HOLY SPIRIT
I DE NAME, ROLAND HOLY FATHER -

WAS ACOVER
WOMAN DESTINY BY EYIBIO ANTIA

P.       P.   gainst popular

BY EYIBIOANTIA UMTHss Christian belief

MBAKARAEF[OK that baptism of a

convert is synonymous
is Holiness 3Eb 7A       Ivi

with the reception of the

0lurnbe Olumba Holy Spirit, the Holy Fa-
Obu,  King of

BY EYIBIO ANTIA
ther,  Leader Olumba

kings and Lord of lords 0 Olumba Obu has re-

Chairman Brotherhood  * vealed that baptism is no

Executive Council and  * 
NONE READY FOR THE KINGDOM

guarantee for the recep-
the Head of Administra--    

BEN PREFER THE CITY OF DEATH
tion of the Holy Spit.

lion has revealed that the he Holy Father,    
HOLYFATHER -      The Holy

name' ROLANEY hitherto Leader Olumba He recalls that, it is the Father while admonish-
his name` was onlyused Olumba Obu has more pathetic that de- ing His children recently

y

as a cover to avoid more declared that the present spite His constant teach- at the Great 34 Ambo Hall
damaging and devastat-  world upheavals staring ing on the need for man said,    ° I want to

ing occurences that humanity in the face to be righteous, none is emphasise here that you
would have been meted subsumes that the world ready for the Kingdom. can be baptised yet you

out on the Lamb by the is overdue for destruc-  The Holy Father reiter-    4%  don' t have the Holy
enemies of God and His lion.    ated further u am impart-   Spirit. If you are baptized
Son right from the teeth- The Holy ing this message to you but you keep indulging in
ing days of God's King-  Father made this decla-  with tears in my eyes I„ I,,

f'      

diabolical acts, rnedica-
dom on earth.       ration while addressing because the information tion, fornication, adul-

The King of thousands of His chil-  I received indicate that y' i, 1
tery, falsehood and all

kings who made this dec-  dren at the Great 34Ambo no person is ready. to such unwholesome acts,

laration while receiving Hall recently. The Father enter into the Kingdom the Holy Spirit will not
the brethren from the used the occasion to re-  of God.”    make His dwelling place
Federal Capital Territory mind the world that the Stressing on in you. This indeed ac-
FCT) Abuja said that destruction of the world why humanity is not counts for why you

His real name was, is is long overdue but' be-  ready for the Kingdom scarcely see people who
and will ever remain cause of the pity I have of God, the Holy Father had been baptised hav

Oiumba Olumba Obu".     for you, a lot of weeping warned " I have discov- ing the spirit of God in
and the intercession I erect that you are looking them".     cadimm can pg. 23
make, the destruction for money, motor car,

has been delayed.  ship etc. There is no per- LEADER 0. 0. OBU AKS TO

a
catAm on pg, 23 TAKES PITY ON HUMAN ITY CELEBRATE

LOVE AND
OUR:::    FITHAe. 

TS ALL, IEVIEN M    • KOK ITY FEASTUN ST
TA

BY EYIBIO ANTIA

ecently, His Ho
lines Olumba a..IW.   His Son from bre-   exists° He continued that enjoined that all should kwa lbom State

HIS HOLINESS 0.0. OBU Olumba Obu, the had mess to this if He exists separately eschew rumour monger-    thanksgiving Day
King of kings and Lord al source  mani-   from the Father,  the ing and tale bearing but for Unity and

His Holiness  © f lords has confirmedn, stressing that story could have been should abide in love.       Love Feast celebration

used that opportunity to
that the Father's protec-     1 could have been lam-   different. But He thanked Assuring all for the year 2002 comes

emphasise on the need ti's 3s sufficient to ail the she during the recent re-  the Father for His pro-   of the permanence up from Saturday 9th to
for would be REBEL RE-  Brethren in the Bfother-  e t of the rebel faction over Him and God's Will, the ling 10th March c"u02 at Inde-

TURNEES to heed the hood 'world. Confirming fibn 1iR`h.68w-n on earth.   the entire world.      kings and Lord of 'lords pendence High School,

Father's directives which this divine truth, the King Admonishing the The King of advised all to seek the Ukana in Essien Udim

include among others -   gsaid He would have since B reth r erg further,  His kings stressed the need truth; for the truth is God Local Government Area

ceased to east if those Holiness said, 1 do not for peaceful coexistence of the State.visit to Siakpan for fast-    
exist, arrl the Father

ing and bathing at the who had opposed God Y among the brethren and Thank You Father.   Ina press

Bethsaida water as well release signed by the

as, celebration of feast State Secretary Gen-
eral, Pastor Innocent

cotes on pg. 23 condnues on pg. 23
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said,," Sister. Rosemary, -, esteemed pew.HRIST H E'R UMUKORO PLANSPREAC PASTOR
the Father has acknowl Sister Rose

edged all your deeds,   mary in her reaction said 2002ROSE MARY N
J

BIG FOR .OW A
though unknown- to.you she has been vindicated

as a vC isioner. Today you as her dream of getting Qy MATTS U D06TRUE--,,`, ,  HRIST'VITNESS
are blessed and elevated enlisted as a Christ Stu-

BY EUNICE DAN as a Christ Witness, your dent thirty-two years ago,    astor John Umukoro, the Leader' s Repre

though then rebuffed, is sentative of Agip 13ase Bethel in Portways are now opened.' '_

P eache' " Called 'upon! by' the' Fa-  The joy that fulfiled. She' was full ofhrist r' r Harcourt recently disclosed his plans in the
IR' o*s e m a y ther'-to testify, Sister followed her promotion thanks to the Holy Fa.,  Father's' Service ' for year 2002,. Pastor Umukoro

Essien Akpan.of Rosemary thanked Him was resounding as she ther for her elevation. who is ever ready to work for God asserts that his
rks whi6 she was led gracefully to the Thank You FatherArea 1- Pentecostal Cen for His wo dream for 2002 is to relocate his Agip Base Bethel

FCT Abuja lept forjoy ."has witnessed in this era to its permanent locatiQn which land has already
4the 18th Of Jan'U'ary, _'-,and peayed Him to hold been acquired by the Father in him. He made 1h s

2002 ' in the 34 Ambo her
J

nto Himse"If in the disclosure during a thanksgiU ving service for the
i)    Great Hall when the Fa-,  trying days ahead.      UDOMBANG SUPERVISES peaceful transition of his mother, Sister Akporkehuhu 41

ther promoted her as oine In His'  re-,      Umukoro-
CNCF REGION 10

lip of His True' Witnesses.    sponse,' His' Holine' ss' Describing the mother as a great woman
who lived all her life serving the Father and theBY ENOBONG ESSIEN  -
brethren, the UR particularly reflected on the womenCLUB VISITS '.BCSS PRESS

postle E. J. Udorylbang, the CNCF Region delegation led. by his late mother as the woman
TRUMPET NEWSPAPER 10 supervisor hasrnade a maiden visit to leader of Otor-Edo, to the past military regime in

BY N5AN TAKON his area of jurisdiction.  From, the report Delta State, soliciting for the creation of Ughelli

South Local Government Area which has sinclmade available to Trumpet, Choirs in the Region
a reality.Press Club of which comprises Ghana, Abidjan''

he for the newspaper, Bro. meTogo, Liberia and cO

Brotherhood Coin Nsan Takon disclosed For all the blessings he has enjoyedCotonou, are not exposed to the Fellowship's poli-
prohensive S6c-   that journalism occupies form the Father, Pastor Umukoro who has spon-cies and directives. According to the report, such

in any66diry-S6hooil- Calabar'    a significant place'
polices which affect the use of the Fellowship iden-   sored the publication of the Bible Class in Trumpet,

sees 2002 as a year the BCS will occupy a specialon the'5th January; 2002 society as' it helps in the tity card, appointment, fund drive were alien in theR-, "d       -` 41slted theofficib 'of the dissemination of infl_Region- uas a result of insufficient flow of informa-   position in Otoro-Edo, his home town
New Kin'gdo'm' Trumpet,   mation from one part of

tion and unexisting do-ordinating Supervisor." This Thank You Father
the'world to the other..'

as the new Supervisor said, has largely contributed
ondisseminating organ, of  " He also spoke

k,
the

to-(the) deteriorating state of choirs.
n

He also spot-
Arn 0ortancl of the*-stu-;11i BCS.

ted the absence of choral competition as a major HIS HOLINESS-' RECEIVES
The Aitt. dents to. read' Wide for

problem which has discouraged the chodsters in the
Edit6r,,,De6c., Eno.bong,---effective writing. -  Region.       AMBO V CHOIR
Essie' ' re'n ceiving the Stu The,      ub

The absence of choirmasters, he said BY- EUNICE DAN
gave' a run-down Secretary,-,Mfonobong constitutes another problem which the already weak

of the relevance and sig-   Edet' Moses expressed i s Holiness thanked the Father forchoirs are. facing. He however, commended the
nificance of a, print me-   thankfulness for the

CNTM and 144,000 in the Region.efforts of the Olumba Olumba elevating the choir from
and ' the necessary  - warm reception,  and

A- As a panacea to these problems, the Obu, the King of Division Four to Upper
stages 'invdilved- in the pra ed for God's bless-,      kings and Lord of lords,   Division which it is cur-NewSu' ervisor recommends that the CNCF shouldp   ,
production' of a newspa-   ings on the New Kingdom

set aside a time in the first or second quarter of the on the 16th of January,   rently placed.  He in-
per.She advised the stu Trumpet year for seminar on choral and Administration of 2002 received the cho-  formed His Holiness that
dents to be'hard working Led by Sis- choirs as well as Grading Exercise in the Region.    risters from 34 Ambo V all these and many oth-
lbrougb.-b6ldnesis and ter Henrietta Aisiri,, the    - 4Thank You Father.
dedication to 'studies.      students who numbered

Speaking to about thirty had since
the siudents,' the Re-   returned to their school,

f21
In a chat with the Planning, Committee Chairman, WW"

17,Z211searcher' and Re rter Thank You Father,      Z21po

Deaconess Ekpenyong expressed her profound
4-

t titude to the Father for His love and care and 11 nl_"1 11',

aiking it possible for the celebrateto, hold 'sinceSURULEN ATNEDRAL Iabol"Eff

mgra
Al

BY INNOCENT UDIOK the inception of surulere cathedral in May, 1990.
While, Pastor Emmanuel Ezesobor, the General

Fellowship Chairman of Surulere Cathedral and Ogunecently, brethren of Surulere Cathedral in Lagos
State L/ R was full of praises to the father for

niversary in a gran

R*Sltate gathered to celebrate the tenth year an-:
d style, manifesting his divine will at appropriate time. He

also thanked the Father for His protection and
The first part of the anniversary was

guidance, throughout that turbulent peril thenthe,admonition which the, Father gave from the
prayed the Father for His mercies and blessings HIS HOLINESS OLUMBA OLUMBA OBUscriptures in Matthew 18 : 4, Matthew 27 12; and
among brethren in Surulere Cathedral, Lagos StatePhilippians 3 : 7- 9.       BCS HEAD OFADMIN
and Brotherhood world.

n his' appreciation speech to declare B r o t h e r ers info 0I rm the visit,The celebration witnessed a lot of at-
cond part open the occa ov the,se'    si ' h Chairman,,Apostle Joshua lbanga the choir-   a' preciate the Father inp

J
tractions such as Drama, Jokes,-Dances. Thrill-

1,, i onathan Aggo,, Rivers State LR thanked the Fa-      master thanked the Fa-   all He has done and shalling the occasion through songs were Surulere Bethelther for,the privilege granted him.to be part of the ther for Hit blessings to be doing for the choir.Sabbath Choir,, 8urulere Bethel Choir, Crusades
celebration as the Chairman, Welcoming brethren

Choir, Ojo RD Bethel Choir and Edomites Voices-   the choir.  traced'  the Anthems,- spiritLl'al cho-

to the'occasion,,1he prayed the rather to protect an'       history of the choir-, as--  ruses -and . testimoniesd
led by COG., Simeon of Ghana.

iig6ide' 'Hii 6hildren in theirendeavours.also and grant"'    serting that the-Holy Fa-   eent the air to expressthe dignitaries at the celebra-Amongthem jou'rney,mercies' to their' different destina--      '
were Snr.-Christ Servant George Goring, A' ostle

ther christened the choir t-heir 'heartfelt apprecia-tion
tions

C a rm n further expressed'   sh,     a'
oseph lkpedighe, Elder Kinika Wali, Apotl

is- p
i

1 4  i i, _-
li,

I e D.   "
Ambo V" from its former tion.

Th name, " Eden Choir".- He R e a c t i n g,
e

Simel Prophet Bassey Willie, Bro Bassey Ebong, pllitUde;_,J6' th6 Father fl the' un' iqu-e celebration ince its inception,   the Head of Administra-Sister Chinwe Wall, Prophet Smart Isernin,' Broth-   sai s
fo

4` andehjofned all the brethren to 16ok' unto the Father'
Henry Ate,' Ri '  

the choir has been fea-
1,.

tion,    His Holiness.--
0

ers lme' Ekpo,"    chard 0. James,
regularly in the hall

4,_

Oldmbaal ne at all I'lime's"eve' in1he face of1ribulationn

Y,' Ekpo,- Br mma ra,   turing olumba Obv,
umiliation, and'suffering.7he C a also solic-,

I ' 

Evang..-,Kingsle*      o. E'     nu l _ Aka
hairm during divine service,   blessed- and feted'all-theDeaconess Simeon and host of others.--brie'hes"iamong the"true children of God an&      and watch and pray. choristers.4",    

f k You The choirmaster Thank You Father"'continuity o the F6t6er`s' woir1i the Kingdom. Than' Fathe
dl.

43,

L

41-1 f-Pp,
U-

A,
7127"" X4
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contd. rom'  rout`contd, rom 15 pg

KINGDOM  -OF, ROLA D WAS AVOUER   `

and- total confession°of sins. He ad=
Umo who was. lnterpreting- should be enter if you are not worthy ,This ex-',-'Prime Minister,—Millionaires" church wised brethren fo receive the- RE-
allowed in but I was told' no. .l was plains why Paul the Apostle had said,'' denomination: TELLALL MEN HOW I` TURNEES with' open-arms
thinking that since you have come to but I keep under my body, and"bnng it AM SHEDDING TEARS AND GIVE, in her address" the FCT
Brotherhood and have suffered false into subjection; least that by anymeans_ THEM

THEj]

NSTRUCTION AND Leader' s Reps Deaconess Doris
allegations and calumny, you should why I have preached to others, 1 my-  WHAT THEY_.'SHOULD. DO.,',YOU° _Notridge informed His Holiness of the
be allowed in. But the information I self should be castaway." THOUGHT THAT ARE SAVED BY,,Y administrative structure in the FCT as
have received has countered that hope.  IF YOU DO NOT PRAC-   GRACE; SO' DID I:: 1 HAD THOUGHT- well as some of the laudable achieve
What, is required is perfection. I am-  TISE THE WORD OF GOD,, YOU THAT SINCE YOU ;WERE- CURSED . t:- ments-made- possible by the Father,
told that if you are left with any ves WILL NOT ENTER GOD'S KINGDOM.,  AND ABUSED AND. HAVE: FACED Some of the achievements a

tig6 of sin,       THE ,g be it anger, you will not     -' TODAY THE RECORDS OF ALLEGATIONS,  THOSE,,.WERE . include the Karu fi110m` to`Cathedral 1,-
near. For this reason, I have been DEEDS OF ALL THE INHABITANTS' _ ENOUGH`GROUNDS FOR, YOU TO,. building. project which is now in` ad j 3

7 demoralised. OF THE WORLD WERE PLACED' ' BE SAVED:1 WAS TOLD NO.. THAT,. vanced stage, the. establishment of, )        •:
Al had asked whether BEFORE ME, THE SINS THEY COM-   RIGHTEOUSNESS iS THE PARAM- . the New Kingdom Academy in Jiwa,     

Apostle V. E. Ekpenyong will enter and MIT FROM DAY TO DAYARE CARE-   ETER,' FOR ONE BADAPPLE SPOILS courtesy call on Sarki of Jiwa Alhaji d

I was told no. The reply was that since FULLY RECORDED AGAINST THEIR THE REST. IF, YOU ALLOW ONE = ldris Musa'-as well as the functioning
they have not repented, it is not pos-  - NAMES AND AT THE END, iT WAS EVIL MAN INTO THE MIDST OF RIGH- . of most Fellowships at the Pentecos-
sible for them to enter. i also asked SEEN THAT NO PERSON 1S WOR TEOUS_PEOPLE, HE WILL -CON-       tar Centres."
whether Christ Witness -Ukpong E.   THY. THAT. IS WHY- I NOW FEEL_-. FUSE THE REST However, it is pleas-_,.':   

j z Another, point of interest .
Akpan, who was the Witnesses Choir-  VERY WEAK. I BEGIN TO WONDER mg in the sight of God that you should during the visit was the presentation
master General would enter, I was told ABOUT THE PRETTY FACES ALL enter this Kingdom,=He has sent this:- of a ball ' rd captioned" KING OF THE-,
that he cannot enter. It is for this rea-  AROUND. WHO THEN SHALL IN-   message to you now.       

y       

CRACY written by` SCS Mbakaraa,

TE
son that, all those who hope on him HERIT THAT CITY?       It is said, a stroke of the Efiok.'  }
should be found by Him in peace with It is never too late to make cane is sufficient unto the wise.-We The brethren had since re-
outs of blameless. You have to look amends. That is why I havep y given do not intend to- be tedious unto your turned to the FCT- after thrilling the
for a black goat when it is not night.    this gospel to you: You can begin to,  Those who have ears let them hear,  - Father with melodious tunes. k ,

Call yourself the first son mend your ways and redirect your may God bless- His ' Holy' Wards.      Thank You Father.
of Obu, Obu' s first daughter, the fa-   life. Go and preach this gospel every-  Amen.

ther of Obu, Obu Himself, you will not where. Preach it to the Governor,  Thank You Father.      
y'

corrtdfrom front,p

conedfrom p̀g. 7 WORLD DESTRUCTIONT
life-events in French Polynesia.  In the end, did reality not set in when it was known that Paul had failed to front God son who has' come looking for,way to
in His underttaking. change in order to enter into the King-

As it happened then, let it be also known that either by immediate or remote perception, or by fantasy or,   dam of God. Be reminded- that to be

experiment, an attempt is made by anyone or group will force the doomsday on all the living things instantaneously,   carnally murder is death but to be spiri-'
because the extent of epidemic and/or influenza such venture would smear on the face of the earth will be more tually minded is life and peace".

catastrophic than any known conventional warfare, and that should mark the beginning. of the end of this world.,       The Father expressed
Without fear of contradiction, one should have the natural understanding that as large as the earth is, it i-    shock that humanity till date is still

onlyy God that has the wherewithal to quarantine and wholly beiri ' encumbered with anger,q y protect it from any danger.  For any one to think otherwise g g deceit

is"to allude that God has abdicated His responsibility, and it tantamounts to the greatest blasphemy against God:. That fastidiousness, theft, and other vices
is why sciences without God is empty. attributable to unabated craving  . for  .

Sharing in the wisdom of Matthew Henry, I would say that-all life spent in the services of God and in -  things of the world and concluded that
4 communion with Him is the only most conformable life that any one can lead in this present world.  Man' s wisdom and   4r these vices, man is steadily march

scientific expansionism devoid of God' s knowledge is unrewarding, fake and a total vanity.'   ing toward the city of death.
Finally, I have to state that for any scientific adventurism to stand the reality of time in this era, God must To stem the tide, the Fa-

be entrusted with everything.  He must be the designer, the devices, and the laboratories where the researches are ther advised mankind that; "this is notf,       undertaken. With this in view, soientists will rediscover their lost rhythm.. They will also understand that what is critical the time to argue about the scriptures,
with man would be simply accomplished by God. And that was how some great Philosophers' of old approached issues '  it is not time to seek for carnal things.
and got the best results.  Like Lord Roseberry, knowing that the divine hand sustains everything, he used his Glasgow It is time' to forsake sins- and to re-
Rectorial address in November 1900 to glorify God by expressing his admiration of the good work of humankind in the   ' pent.

world. Thanka k You Father.
In the circumstance, therefore, I hereby restate the position of God's believers that of a truth, God is in

contdfrom front pg.perfect control of His earth.  The mere sighting of flying objects in computer should not stampede man into destroying
the earth- in an attempt to protect it.       AKWA I B O M S"FA"I' D:

However, asteroids coming to destroy the earth is an act of God- if at all it can,so happen. Let the western <  ldiongette and circulated to all BCS
nations relax their curiosity and take a stand of Professor Freeman Dyson, who*once said " I sand, in good company .  stake holders, all Akwa lbom indigenes
when I ask again the questions ( that the Biblical Character) Job asked; Why o we suffer? Why is the world so n'    ?   home and abroad are invited to grace x'

y y u bust.    
the. occasion. The event which prom-

in
is the purpose of pain and tragedy? With the barrage of such questions, the Professor was expressing his belief  , P

m God as the ultimate end to everything.  That should remain the stand of the west in every situation, especially +  rses to be life uplifting as well as en
concerning the protection of the global. structure called " earth". sure spiritual rejuvenation will feature

At this"point, the scientists should take a cue from such people and leave the unpolluted free{earth for` 
tition, z presentation 'of papers etc.

man
choral carnival, Drama; Quiz Compe-     

to-enjoy; for the wisdom of God is beyond human comprehension: Man should rather appreciate thelove of God for .
Top on` the programme ' iscreating and sustaining mankind, and for letting a quantum of His' knowledge' for man to survive. . All is well with the the fact that.' His Holiness Olumbaearth. Thank You Father. 

Olumba Obu, King of, kings and Lord
of lords, Chairman BCS Executive

coWdfrom front pg.    1 ISM, ,    0 1 A GUARANTES:      Council and Head of Administration--*     

Recounting on the need for all true em will be physically present to bless His, empty and void: The Holy Spirit is the of the Holy Spirit, the Father did;  Let. ,'children and the entire' Akwa. Ibom, -children of God to be endowed with purifier of mankind. And so, not hav-  ' it be known- to you that If you lack the eo le;the Holy Spirit, the Holy Father said, p P         `
b,

ing Him means you are not qualified Holy Spirit in you you are dead for.no arethren" are` advisted t ò,,it     -

may profess to be rich with ma-, for the Kingdom of God,"   '
1 1  .     

9 man can. effectively"function- without  ' use° the opportunity to welcome the .   t

terial things of this world but if you do As if sounding a note of `-the absolute control of the Holy Spirit:   Father. to. the budding' State
not have the Holy- Spirit, -you. are -  warning for all to know the importance .   Thank . You Father.,      Than'

kt
You Father.
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Send our answe ar-F<.    your
S A B B AT H S T O RY opportunity for his/her

stories, jokes,future 'endeavours. in ticles,    j
O P P O R T U N 1 TY this kingdom.    cartoons, quiz and po-

2.       FOOLISHPUPIL
ems for publication. 

ccordin to the Advance Learn-      
A teacher named Mr. Alao was

9 r,. 

r  " 0
w       :       sent to a village school to teach. One

ers Dictionary, the word p
w

A y ux,       day, Mr. Alao instructed- his pupils to
portunity is defined as A

s s` always take permission whenever any
favourable times". Man people up-Y p P sayingof them. wanted to go outbY s Y 9 s

opportunity comes but once. ahold that opp ty lease Sir, allow me to visit the toilet.
The also believe that o ortuni once a;," sY PP tY r fFn,       

y So anytime a pupil wanted to ease his
r zqortu-can never be regained.- Olost,     9 PP

r r herselfIf he or she would say,   lease
1:-.

ni continues to knock at one's door,tY R;     

waitin•  for the door to be opened,-for
Mr-Alao, allow me to visit the toilet.

g After sometime', Mr Alao
entry. was transferred 'and Mr La'midi was

A story has -it that Edety re laced. .One day, Mr Lamidi was
lived in a town full of crude oil ( Petro-

leum).       
V-1

teaching and one of the pupils,  of u
Oil companies discovered their doand went to Mr Lamidi and said lease

h I ndlords and
p

wells and il formed t e a
y Mr Lamidi, Lamid me to visit the toi-

youths in the community-to apply for u`    

let". The teacher. was furious and
immediate employment. While every

Ap, wanted to beat him up but the pupil
one was struggling to get the job, Edet

told him not to be angry. He-explained
went about, smoking, drinking illicit gin that their former teacher was Mr Alao
and loitering from street to street. He

I for the job and so, and he tought them to always say,
refused to applyY 1
c

Y
6 allow me to visit the toilet"; 'So since

could not live a better life that was an
his name is Lamidi that was why heopportunity lost. The other t o of. 50 a Y

PP Y YP
said Lamid me to visit the toilet. The

opportunity is called created o ortu-     PP tY PP
a other pupil laughed heavily as well as

nity . Take this other illustration:

When Moses- was in pri- 
the teacher.

F   =

mary school, he planned to become a
THE PLAIN THIEFm

medical doctor. When he completed

his primary school, he studied further
in secondary school from where he Mr A. took Mr. B. to court

graduated in 1987.. He took JAMB ex-      for stealing his radio set. The accused
amination and was given admission was arranged before the magistrate

into UNIBEN to study medicine. In BCS SABBATH SINGING PRAISES TO THE FATHER while the complain was also led- to a

the school,- Moses was very bright. dock.-The magistrate asked a lawyer

That attracted the love' of the lectures. who the plaintiff was, the lawyer

At the end of his course he graduated n r pointed to the - complainant and said

with flying colours as a Doctor. Thus, Your lordship, this, is the plaintiff'.

he achieved his aim.  The complainant shouted and rebuked

From the above illustra-     
h-        »_.- J

x° ' $`  

the lawyer-and boldly told the magis-
tions, we understand that opportunity trate that he' was not the- plaintiff. He

r

moves from place to place, seeking
A. BCS means Brotherhood of the Cross and Star. .      

pointed to the accused and said " Oga
B. The 5 qualities of a good sabbath child are-.  that man is the lain thief..for people who are prepared to take it.  
a) He/She must be respectful

magistrate,    p

Moses did not miss his opportunity b) He/She must be obedience
He stole- my radio set. The court

and was successful. On the other went wild with uncontrollable laughter.

hand, Edet allowed opportunity to slip Must be willing to learn from the good characters of others.

by, he was absent minded.       
C. He/She should not, fight in the class but show good example

As Sabbath children in by stopping others from fighting.
y,

BCS, we should not be like Edbt, we D. Must bath and brush his/her mouth every morning before
should always be prepared to make eating.

use of golden opportunities available c) Pastor Asara A. Asara is the Bayelsa State Leader's Repre- DESTINED CHILDREN
in this kingdom. Whatever talent or sentative. BY EUNICE DAN

opportunity God gives you,,do not joke d)  The King of kings visited Bayelsa State on December 21st

with it,  because your future depends to 22nd 2001.   A dawn of light

on you. Makq/ sure you develop your-  5. The 3 youths from Israel thrown into- fire were: Shedrach The dream light

selves morally, physically, academi-  Meshach and Abednego.       
Our fore-father's longed for thee

call social)  and psychologically. The 6. The ten virgins, signify the children of God and those of the
But time wasn' t nigh-

Y Y g       g fy
Holy Father, Leader 0. 0. Obu has a world.   

Thy Will confounded themspecial plan for the BCS Sabbath chit- 7. The dreams Joseph had and narrated to the brothers were:   
In yore quest they perchdren; He uses them to manifest Him- behold we were binding sheaves in the field and, Lo, .my Praying to behold theeself to the entire world. He gives them sheaf arose, and also stood upright and behold, your sheaves

Praying
to share in thy glorythe power to pray, fast, heal the sick,  stood round about, and made obeisance- to my sheaf. And his

raise the dead and also preach the brethren said to him, shalt thou indeed reign'  over us?..: And
gospel to mankind.       

g 0' mighty .master

You could only achieve
he dreamed yet another dream, and told it, his, brethren, and In awe we adore thee

these feats when you become
said _behold I have dreamed a dream more and behold the Unworthy we remain

prayerful and
sun and the moon and the eleven stars made obeisance- to but thou wilted to' make us' ' humble, peaceful,. p y

truthful as well as listen Nand obe
me-... And his brethren envied him"- (Gen., 37' : 5 - 11)       Witness, thy glory

Y `    
8. The Israelites Journeyed for forty years in the wildernessyour parents, teachers--and

y before they*got to. cannan._    What a lucky generation ipreachers. You should prepare

yourselves for the Father's works -    9. The greatest among the*ten commandments.  is " honour thy Saturated with destined children

f=`    ahead of you. father and thy mother: that thy ,days may be long upon the O mighty Father
May thy raise never ceaseland which the Lord thy God giveth thee." ( Exodus 20 :_ 12)  Y Y P

MORAL QUESTIONS 10.   Peter, James and John were with Our Lord Jesus Christ
1. Define the word " OPPORTUNITY" Burin HisTransfiguration.  thank all -      ctll7Cr9 g
2. How can a Sabbath Child create.an

f y.

Y
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AKIM SP SRO'TSPIRITUAL HOSPITAL he Brethren in Akpabuyo-Area in their Launching. of' N1. 5 million Area
Business Centre nets a total of N116,970.00. The occasion which was

BYEYIBIOANTIA COUNTS 'BLESSING described as successful, drew the attention of dignitaries from around
the State and beyond to the Area,=among whom were the UR of Lagos Region

eports reaching Considering Most of.the ceilings ac-  - pastor Ebenezer_Isokrari, who represented' His Holiness, King of kings and-
Trumpet - - and the wonderful works that cording to Apostle Eyibio Lord of lords; Apostle Kokoete Okon, Deputy L/ R CRS. Christ Witness Ubongkti; ne-

signed by Senior the Father had used I. Akpan; have fallen off.   James, SCS. Eke, E. Kalu,' SCS Konz Inyang, among others:
Apostle Eyibio I. Akpan those in Akim. Spiritual He appealed to brethren ,

and Bro Iheanyichukwu Hospital, • to do,  the  . to' assist -in renovating-   -   AUABUY-    O NETS' N 1 16 970Ude Moses revealed Apostle n- char a of the the S lntual Hos Ital.9 P P
that for the past"years, ; Bethel in a chat with, He used the

T       )
the Father healed about Trumpet appealed to opportunity to thank the FOR BUSIN  -+ SS ,CEl l TX%XL
eight hundred and twenty brethren to assist in reno-   Father for the gift of the

l'       

seven patients. Most of vating the Bethel.   Holy Spirit and the at- BYP;ULINUS NYA:
these proficiencies of the According to tendant fruits while re-  The Chairman of the occasion prayed to see to the full manifes-
Father's bountiful bless-,- Snr Apostle Eyibio a.  ' maining grateful to ,His tation of the Business Centre.
ings are those who had Akpan there are Persia-   Holiness Olumba The Area UR Pastor Effiom Okon in his key note addres" thanked .
tried other healing av-  tent roof leakages, lack.  Olumba Obu, King of the Father for what he has achieved for Himself during their nine months in
enues but then cases of water supply, lack of kings and Lord of lords.  office and -prayed for continued unity in the Area.
were considered hope-  mattresses, pillows and for His continuous sup-  Also speaking the Area Deputy L. IR and Planning, Committee
less.- mackintosh.  port.     Chairman, Pastor Paulinus Edem harped on- the need for brethren to always

Thank You Father.   show appreciation- in the Father's programmes-and hinted- on the plans to

q

embark on educational projects.

Pastor Ebenezer Isokrari who represented His Holiness said' he

was particularly impressed at the level of work recorded in the Area within a
very short period and advised the brethren to imbibe the Father's teachings on
love, hurn ity, tolerance, and strive to beat peace with all men. Pastor Isokrari
promised an electric typewriter to boost the educational project while chiding

f
j

them for abandoning' the Esuk Utan project and donated N10,000 to assist
them.  

Thank You Father.       

K.-SENDS DELEGATION TO GAiBIA-

s

t BY NSAN TAKON more blessings to the Gambia, - 144, 000 Virgin

country as a whole. Odum Osim disclosed

n

s o witness and bear The divine -. that apart from proclaim-

testimony to the advice was also ex-   ing the advent of the

tended to the Gambian Holy Spirit on earth, theremarkable cel- Y P

ebration of the manifes-  President, brother celebration was also to

x r Jammeh who was un-tation of the Holy Spirit,     raise funds for erecting

Leader Olumba Olumba avoidably absent at the a befitting place of wor-

Obu and His- Everlasting occasion. He is enjoined ship on the portion of

Kingdom by Gambia to rule with love, peace land donated by, the na-
and oneness, exhibiting tional mother, Deaconbrethren,  His Holiness

Olumba Olumba Obu dis-  Leadership by example,   ess Georgiana -Lasisr

patched a 3 - man del-  for the fear of God is the He expressed optimism

SOME ORDAINED MEMBERS OF GOD' S KINGDOM ON EARTH
egation,  consisting of beginning of wisdom. The  - that their presence would

144,000 Ogar Osim, SCS President received a help enormously in that
Solomon Okon, and SCS copy of the Everlasting direction. Spiritual heal-

Gospel of the Father"   in and messages were
SOME STATES -AND THEIR REGIONS

Solomon D.

Gambia.     While from the King- of kings'   released from the Fatherle inn g

REARRANGED Gambia, the Delegation delegates and was ad-   through -SCS Solomon

MATTS I. UDOAKA State. This Region hasApostle paid visits to backsliding monished to treasure it Ette and Solomon Okon.

S. ObrutseasAs Leader' s Rep-   members,  government for it contains the Word The- brethren drew assur-

ready properly grouped,,  resentative.      functionaries;       per-  
of life.  Names of or-   ance of spiritual rejuve-

tates in some of the statement added.   KADUNA REGION: Kaduna formed healing,  dained ones were also nation and. renews! t1nte

the Federation The statement therefore State, Niger State, Kebbi State organised conferences
read out.       everlasting peace from

that have hitherto confirms all the States Sokoto State, Zamfara State.   and lectures. R e c e i v i n g the messages. 10 per-

been functioning under of the Federation and The leader's Representative is
The grand fi-  the delegation,   the sons received baptism.

Abuja as well as .their. Apostle Godwin Omikpa resident missionary in Thank You Father.the framework of the ofd 1 Hale which took place in Y

arrangement have been comprehensive Regional KANO REGION: Has Apostle
the YMC auditorium in

restructured for the pur-   groupings and Represen-   Godwin Ifowodo as the

Leader's Representative and Banjul, the Gambia Capi-     
poses of administrative tatives as follows :

the States in his Region are:   tal, witnessed presenta-

ABUJA REGION: Abuja wonder-

lease

tions of gift and M„convenience.   In a re- Kano State, Katsina State, .
FTCissued from the Nassarawa State ful donations from

s

Jigawa State Bauchi State, s       

Leader' s Office and Plateau State,- Gombe YobeStateBornoState.  United Kin dom Ghana
State Taraba State

Kingdom,

by the king of -  The leader' ss Nigeria and_Gambia. The 4M

Kings and the Lord of .`Adamawa State. the L/ R representative for Lagos Re- King Of Kings and Lord
is Pastor I. E. Essien.       ion is Pastor Ebenezard His Holinessfors g of lords in His address

Olumba Olumba Obu BENIN - REGION: " Edo Isokrariand the States in the
read by 144; 000 Virgin

State Delta State Ondo Region are: Lagos State, Ogunthe exercise s to, con-      
5711M

State Ekiti State ko i
Ogar Osim enjoined all 3

u

firm and furth r
State Osun State Oyo State r

e stream- g the inhabitants of 9    :'       

N
State. Deaconess Kwara State. rty ry   „     line the affected States Gambia to . follow thex gY I

with their proper Regional Anthonia usman is Fthe PORT HARCOURT RE-

LION:  Cross River State,   Path" of peace, love and

groupings. Some of the leaders Representative.     righteousness.    TheAkwa Ibom State, Rivers State 9 Y
regions that are not af-   ENUGU REGION:   

and Bayelsa State.'--The were further admonished
fected in the current ex and--- Enugu State, Imo State, . Leader' s Representative is-  to`"abhor sinfulness -and

ercise# are -those - that Anambra State,     Ebonyi pastor Reginald Nwakwoala.    seek" God, withd i I i=      HIS HOLINESS Q. Q. OSt
have had their States al- - State, Benue State, Abia      - Thank You Father.      ` gence, in order to attract ADMINISTERS GAMBIA

r

x.zc--v- s
r

x... t,.., . 71       - s....' 9G... aa a-..-.... t  .,. L-,. vsg aa.n-....., e  _,.> 3Y      s'A4^ Y.:. f z... x'?.& aerm:.. aka'   ..   ..  3-      , "_  . s._     -      e  . a+._   ce __ - 51A 7e
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y ,    now,  most Bible students From whatever perspective, the

must have concluded that all various schools of thought have       _

the signs  ' of e.nd -  time as MENT genuine, -points for reasoning

chronicled in the book of books,     
An

the way they do. The love.forour

the Holy ible must have been consum-      .THE WORD OIL TRUTH country would havebeen engen'Y

mated in Nigeria. Keen observers tation. A citizenry bankrupt in the dered the more if  'we had- com-

of our polity especially sociolo-   art-or science of- proper societal mensurate patriotism. Most of our

gists,  Political Scientists,  psy-   relations thus worsening our state woes could have been averted if
chologists and the parapsycholo-   of preparedness,against the end those in,charge of our State' mat-

gists may undoubtedly have taken time.  To the Political Scientists  -ters were a bit more committed
exception to such conclusions.      who' are known to be involved in and sincere in their approach. And

For the sociologists who the conduct of government,  the may be if we were in the right

E
specialise in the science of study problem with Nigeria is .ignorance frame-of .mind -coupled with rely-
of the origin,   development,   in the art of government,- result-   ing on the ALL COMPLETENESS
organisation `and functioning-  of ing in maladministration and gen-   of God in all our undertakings, the

human society, the science of the eral break down of law and order.   situation would have been differ-
fundamental laws, of social rela-   The s cholo ists might believe ent.pY 9 g

F tions,  Nigeria,  our country might that,- our problem orginate from As- Nigeria struggles to
be.sufferin from the excesses ofg our state of mind that has grown come over her series of woes, in
inadequate positive societal orien-   with weeds and thorns,  prevent-   recent times, we in Trumpet' be-

ing germination of positive lieve-that the solution to the prob-

W46 thoughts for the development of lems of Nigeria lie in the mind of

ne New our count Expectedly, the ara-   God and Ni erians must link withcountry. p g

2]
Tjgn

MInnA7 psychologist looking through the the INFINITE MIND to extract her
Recreating the World with the Word crystal ball must confirm that God perfect mind from the throne of

Brotherhood Worldwide Communications ltd    ` has turned His back on us as a grace. It is not enough to think that
nation.   Reason.   Our the end time is here. Let' s return

FOUNDER: LEADER OLUMBA OLUMBA OBU

r.       CEO:       His Holiness OlumbaOtumbaubu
unrighteousness.     to God fully.

Thank You Father.
Managing Editor:   EyibioAntia

Assistant Editor:   Enobong Essien TI-I KING     '     IBY P. E. IsoBO 0 KINGSCAS ACTION IS IN
Reporter/ Researcher:    NsanTakon

CONFORMITY WITH THE SCRIPTURE
Photographer:'    Nsisong Ben

hether you believe it or not all the elects of God have reincarnated to inherit this kingdom, they are hanging around
Head, Computer Unit:    Helen Ude watching every event or development here with keen interest and deep concern. It should be noted that in this kingdom

fr eve has his assignment to perform',one cannot-do an
Computer Operator:   _  Nse Ekpo, 

Y 9 Pe anything unless he was destined to do it It was written that the

Kingdom of God will be mixed up with bad eggs and these bad eggs are described as goats which will eventually be separated fromMary Christopher
the good ones described as sheep. Matt.25: 32& 33.

It is quite obvious that a good numberof oats are besieging this Kingdom. The are conscious of mundane things,Lithographer:      Edet Akan 4 90 9 9 9 Y
F_    no amount of preaching can change them. Their attitudes and actions always tend to tarnish the good image of the Kingdom and

Accounts Officer:  Emmanuel Ume through their deeds people speak ill of the Holy Father and the Brotherhood of the Cross and Star.
God in His infinite wisdom knew that there would be people like these in His kingdom. So he ordained His Son as

Typist:       Iquo Edet the onewho will take care of the situation whenever itwould happen. His Son started to execute this assigru n6nt when He saw people
changing money his Father's temple. He whipped

Office Asst: Paulinus Nya         g  on i P and scattered them and warned that His Father's house was not for monetary
purpose. Matt. 21: 12& 13.

Circulation Asst:  144, 400 Prince Ebri Having reincarnated this time, He couldn't have failed to carry out his destined responsibility when he sees His
Father's Kingdom full of undesirable elements. He is duty bound to exercise the prerogative power vested on Him by His F ather

Printed by Brotherhood Press and Published by in John 5: 22" For the Father judgeth no man but has committed all judgment unto the Son". And since all judgment had been

Brotherhood Worldwide Cominunications Ltd.    committed unto Him, His actions to rid His Father's Kingdom of those whose attitude do not confonn with the ethics of the New
Kingdom is highly commendable. It is a development that has brought smiles and happiness on the faces of all faithfuls of the34AmbeStreet, Box 49, Calabar or
Kingdom. The exercise should be continuous and should be extended to Bethels and Healing homes to check undue activities of

V ;  Ambo Post Office Box 1
certain members of the fold.

w:. •  •• o,    All correspondence to:      All faithfuls of the Kingdom should support_•    • .       g this exercise with mind and pray the Holy Spirit to protect His 1- I61iness
The Managing Editer. and endow Him with courage and fortitude to rid the kingdom of badg g eggs. Of course the door of mercy is still opened for the affected

g Phone: 087- 231004, ISSN 0799- 3040 members who will acknowledge theirwrong doings and repent of them. They are free to return to the fold with contrite heart believnig
E- mail•Trumpet< suuVadan@skannet.com>   that the Holy Fatherin His magnanimity will re- instate them.

s•••••••••••••••• r••••• i••••••••••••••••••      
Thank You Father.
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rately' reconcile the position between- -       Consider this short. story:  directives of the Holy Spirit-and abid-   that the spiritual implication in the cur-

theflesh and spirit. How can you claim A brother in Lagos once lost his car to ing by same, he, prefers to` take ad-   rencies being printed in various de-
to be in' the' spirit ' and at the same armed robbers. He was directed by vice from his fellowman. When I told nominations is so that, you can always

time, controlled by the flesh? If you the Holy Spirit to conduct a• feast,  the people now occupying Akwa Ibom have the exact amount to pay as your

have received the Holy Spirit, you have that his car would be found. He State that they are the Israelites and correct tithe to- God. If you pay your
no alternative but 'to submit to His promptly,obeyed and celebrated the that they should celebrate a feast so tithe correctly and regularly, you will
directives- and control. Definitely, if feast. Then, he woke up in the morn-  that God would give them their legiti-   not have any problem in life. It is aw-

you have the. Holy Spirit,then you ing, after that feast to find his car mate land, instead of doing exactly fully bad when you do not pay your
would not have any problem,- in that parked in his premises. If I may ask, - what I said, they went and discrimi-   tithe. Pay your tithe and be charitable

whenever anything is- about to hap-   which of the native doctors can per-  nated. against each tribe. Somebody to people so thy^, God will i;o pleased

pen, the spirit-will quickly communi-   form such a marvelous work, free of went there and misquoted me by say-   with you always.

cate with you, revealing same to-you charge? So, whatever God tells you ing that I said that only the Ibibios No- Brotherhood member

in advance. Consequently, nothing to do in the face of any problem, if were the Israelites. In the light of that,   would have problems if they have lis-

would ever take you by surprise, -es-   you do it, that problem will be auto-  the Ibibios hurriedly came together tened to the dictates of the Holy Spirit

pecially when- you are duly conscien-   matically solved.    and celebrated the feast. Being that and practise exactly what they are
tious.    It is true that the problems such was contrary to what I had said,   being told. Charity and tithe are. the

There is no disorderliness of man first began in the spirit.\And if the feast did not yield any dividend.    things I have, on several occasions,

with the spirit. In it, everything is con-   you successfully have your problems
veniently done with love, peace and solved in the spirit, it will also be solved

harmony. If you have luckily received physically. There is a brother also in
the Holy Spirit, it is your place to sur-   this Kingdom named Solomon Ette.       
render to His divine guidance. A lot of He is not a visioner. But the Father

you erroneously speculate that any-   has endowed him with the power of

S S notone who does not see vision i n a the Holy Spirit that' he can simply telly
Spirited Child. That is not true. Even you what your problems are and how

the flesh sees visions. Indisputably,   to solve them. If you heed his ad-      

anyone who has refrained from sins vice, your problems would be instantly
a,r

solved.  Y.   a     :  

a'^             _  has the Holy Spirit richly endowed in y       
him and same is a Spirited Child. There-  Were you al! to be in spirit, AAA',P Y p

m A
1'

fore anything outside this is simply you would not have an problem. You

fake.-     would not even, tell somebody to
prayHs.

The baptism of John was for you. But you comfortably sit back ftb

for repentance and belief in Our Lord in the flesh and when things go wrong,
Jesus Christ but that of Christ is for y g to criticize and say all forms 3a     'you begin

the forgiveness of sins. His wordsg of evil things against-the Holy Father.
which are perpetually taught to you in Let me sound this note of warning to       -
this Kingdom amply provide you with y

e

g p y p y you, that all those who say ill of the z

the Holy Spirit. That is why you find ,  Holy Father have accumulated prob-      
that at the pronouncement of let b    / ems for themselves. Kee yourmouth

the Holy Father, all odd and difficult shut against evil utterances but rac-   y" n•      
situations are automatically brow hty g tise righteousness so that you can a

under control. But if you are still mind-   have the Ho!  SSpirit.endowed in you.Y p Y a a•     ,     rA
ful of the flesh you ar consciously

r F 1
a

y e Then al! will be we!! with you.
qopting for eternal death, but should Many people have re-

i gip ,you listen to the dictates, of the spirit ceived the Holy Spirit, not because
you will never err. Infact, you will never the are righteous but because the

p yrs• r•,      

have any problem. Therefore, permit believe and have implicit faith in the THE HOLY FATHER IN THE MIDST OF HIS CHILDREN
the spirit to direct you if you are desir-   Holy Father. Our Father has come

ous of having everlasting nfe.    with love, peace and mercy. And for Rather disunity seriously set in. After reminded you of their importance. You

a while, the Holy Spirit went into one have to reciprocate God' s kindness

person, who quickly told them that the with your tithe, for the more you give,

If you have not the Holy Spirit, you are as good Father did not say that only the Ibibios the more you get. God seriously wants
should celebrate the feast. But that all your tithe, charity, freewill offering and

as a blind man...The problem with you is that
the people living in the region should donations In conclusion brethren, lis-

you lack knowledge ofthe fact that afteryou have celebrate the feast. When eventually ten to the teachings of the Holy Spirit

received the Holy supposedSpirit,you are not su d to they all came together irrespective of at all times and promptly do just what
pp tribe and tongue to celebrate the feast you are being directed to do.

commit sins. And ifyou dare indulge in any sin-     as was directed by the Holy Father,  May my peace and bless-

ful act,,   ou have purposefully killed the spirit in-     things went on well with him. It was not

bless-

ings abide with the entire world, now
Y,       p p Y p

long, Akwa Ibom State was created.    and forever more. Amen.
you.   And .from then,   you will cease to Another problem of man. Thank You Father.

function.which you will mercilessly perish. is lack of appreciation. You do not

give God His due reverence by pay-
ing your regular tithe. God desires that

The flesh misleads,   the salvation of mankind, you just you give. Him a tenth of your income.
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6re4er ce`to.eg ee Bence of a woman. 1 feel Th;siendsdisturbed' when a man 4 4
that for there to be"a-_ha wand' mitl' ar i#`Of intelligence or either one; ( may be, displays lack of confidence APY,    ..       l     .v, n's `e ce in the presence of a woman. But z    '  ".   " '

it°•""

the woman) can be more intelligent. woman musLworktogether.as: emahat i'igfi=6Kt j r a4;9 in all these, 1 rind time to feel blessed that as a woman I can the same source. 7jr eatli6f,,rr"aii learns to 
The man wants to dominate and send intellegibly work and discuss, with my male counterparts,     appreciate as
the woman to her knees. He over-   

pp

displaying my God's given talents as an independent . crea•     more fulfillemust appec'of
looks the original purpose for which

d he will line:, L  p1 ;       =

tur , t g ory the woman as an . i ail fh
x.

e o His l ant ty ` mired, v ntfi e,

the woman was made - to be. a " help elements ofa complete' eirig and' o4,_Canarant- 4: t;,. t° : *.,

mate".,Not allowin the woman to func-   g pate"favorably with himWe' ttust iear : ti3
lion, the man has refused to seethe intelligent. I feel perplexed when I see ' criticise any idea they put forward cept the woman rhosewEsoùt; hi s: Ctair d   :, .,   ``
truth, that one cannot be helped- ex-`  a man feeling very frightened ofsLie ed . at the because their wives can h r ly higher consciousness, fors'u+h;a'woar ti'a d  ' ask

a hi her`  ro ensit ta''" erfein,;better_tiie ` he;:   :', 41r =i'cept one is weaned "out of helpless-   intelligence of a woman. I feel terribly any question at home. Thus - any ;     9 p p v_.,  ,

Hess.    disturbed when a man displays lack woman who raises an eye brow where ' does Ne sno i d learn" to stiare':b̀apply„   r; =., 4' ,

f:,   a    ,.  

iii   :E'* t

It is a great pity that man' s of confidence- in the presence of a  _such men are is seen to be insulting.   
God' s given knowiei ge; realtZittg ti at stiff" is `_J Ilk

ignorance f
since been- liberated froti',' the*i iark a"gas

g ce o who the woman is -still woman. But in all these  [ find time to Most mien frown at those r  „•    
1 `";

deprivation and waste° ,dfA " 06114-ideajan
lingers even' into' this 21st . Century.   feel blessed that as a woman I can who repose some confidence 5C d ce in their resourcefulness.,-,,

Hitherto, the, woman was harrassed intellegibly work and discuss with my wives. They regard those men as weak-   ooaysiarr eoueft s=    ;?, ;`
g counterparts,   displaying Y 9

og y•,, .   . r•'     tYt i  out-of existence through certain un male counter arts m lin s oblivious of the fact that the ego and pride,- sh iu

ruly cultural means. Today, when these Gods given talents as an indepen- . Woman was originally made to assist _ woman wasted butshouli. nc rufa    + cf a
means.'"have been wi ed ff dent creature t i I afinerfia a `' i ,      °p o by' the o" His glory. I. know the_man manage his' environment. In preciate and rove her"'as a;'     t

y"   - r11,.-"* fit : t tir?'..#;, t:, 4!+'•„?    y-_  . a. .•'?, t,'-'t.Hol S irit it is disheartenin to no--`  that f like a few other women am

note. 
his introduction to Lao Russel s~book more civilii"ed"'

ivorhef:
tTC h m wrongly

a n r,'    .. 

e t at some men still feel very wasted in a world where man GOD WILL WORK WITH Y Thank.Yo ; alhw.      -  . 4.   _ ',,      :,' VY O U BUT v r 4 t      :-,},
L` x   .. r„- iV! yy. t`". t.     " c'. y; 4 4,. s` , F}`'{»? yf
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the purpose of life the supreme sup6rintendency
here, is, a mystery in life.-,1ife, is over life. He replenishes, annihilates or resur
lifeless without it, This 1mystery s untoi F,rects, judges, seats, justifies and glonf'
weaves infallibly and unfathomably the etemal life in the Broth0rhood.

at life into a system, Or law; and this law show-, Cardinally the one who metures
cases the precise, orderly and intelligent mind d sustains life has been reve0d with the di-an
of God. vine seal of destiny upon his for6head. He was

Marie Corral, writing in ' 1829, crowned in heaven'and investiture on earth, for
reveal's this mystery as" a thrpad unperceptible, when life was spilled in Eden with His precious

redeemed, and was promised the high-
or evil',joyto Weave the everlasting web of good

ungraspable and yetwithal& ong, strong enough blood HeTHE--------S'EAL10FDE TINY est throne and greatest name in heaven and
btly delicate, the whole majesticor woe... as su

here on earth.
g round in its appointed course".universe swin nba ObuIf Father Olumba Olut

This law system, thread or mystery is called That the Holy Bible, Koran,   mission as Comforter Promised by Christ; was not the Almighty God, He would have been
Destiny. It is the hand writing of God on the wall Bh gavad- gita and other sacred literatures, are then reveal the Christ of God unto human-ity. -     inct by the flames of God's jealousy',when Heext

6 rates outside the sphereof life.,Nothing of lif ope all chroniclesof the'destiny of life as ordained by revealed His Holiness Olumba Olumba Obu as
s-  a'hipulation or controlof it m the-supreme intelligence is hardly questionable.  The destinies of Jesus Chdst

the" King of kings and Lord of lords", a name and-From the divine to the nonexist and Leader Olumba Olumba Obu are-insepa-Melchizedec was to establish the new pdesthood;
ent, all are-propelled by this mystedous mecha- glory meant for the Christ. If He isnotthe Christ,

Abraham, a proliferation of humanity; Pharoah, a rably one. The Father sent the Christ to dem- who is the Christ? Therefore is Brotherhood not
nism- Destiny. Nothing else is greater than theI necessary tool is the actualization of God's Cov-   onstrate God's love for man and, to bear wit

Almighty except His Destiny; for His Destiny
the Kingdom of God on earth?

enant With Israel; Moses',an essential link in the ness to the coming and establishment of the His-Holiness Olumba Olumba
determines and controls His immortal exist-   chair of God's emancipation of His peopl personified ine; and Kingdom by the Holy Spirit,   Obu has been revea/ed with the sealof it-i's des-
eriop. He fashioned and cloaked His destiny With
immortality, infallibility and immanency- it spins

Elijah reincarnating as John the Baptist for the Leader Olumba Olumba-Obu. Father 01'umba
tiny the angels bow, spirits prostrate and the

preparation of the path of the Christ, Olumba Obu who operates in dual dimension
saints rejoice in His Kingship.ithin three eternal circles: 0.0. 0;formed by The cord of individual'orcollectiv6 and capacity as the Holy Spirit and the'Almighty Though Luciferand his hordes ofHis Omnipotence, Omnipresence and Omni-   human destiny had continued after the manifesta-   Father is on the other hand the witness and
damned angels have manifested again fulf Ofscience; whence frorfi He emanated to fulfil that

which He has ordained unto Himself.    
tion and ascension of Chdst, thus linking With the crowning of the Christ. Therefore, Father superficial comeliness, greed and mate4istic
founding of Chdstianity at Antioch in 34 Ab. This 011umba, as the Almighty Father God is the that which the Almighty haAs the space craft ofdestiny sailed ntents tochallenge

de-   
historical milestone was to ensure the personifi-   one to crown a d array the Christ with endless

down ward, the finger of God continued to cation of the Holy Spirit in Africa. The next Nine-   magnificent glory which He( Christ) had with
ordained, his blasphemous ravinic Brotherhood

siQn the fate of every manifestation- the angels teen and a half centuries saw the Pontifex Maxi-   Him before the wodd was. This is the myste-   will continue to sink into the pit ofcondemnation
of fife and angels of darkness for abalance of life.  and oblivion while He who is sealed as the di-

mus and the entire Roman Catholic church fran-   rious working of the destiny of the Trinity( I
God' s breath in every being propels it into its fically-trying to fulfill a destinylhat was in compre-   John 5: 7).      

vine monarch and Lord ofthe Brotherhood shall

be exalted and adored and infinitum. Amen!divinely preordained course: In Babylon, the fin-   hensible. She became-avessel for the preserva-  The destiny of Chirist is also the
ger of God wrote the destiny ofa people--uMENE, Thank You Father.

MENE, TEKEL, U- PHARSIN"( Dan 5: 23- 31)   
tion, protection and continuity of the canons and destiny of Brotherhood of the Gross and Star,
creeds of chdstianity,--ft was upon the foundation of the New, salvaged Eden. Christ is the central

Who confounded the language of all the earth at
christianity,the name and blood of our Lord Jesus nervous system of the New Eden., It only

Babel?( Gen 11 : 9); Noah, though a drunkard
Christ, that the personified Holy Spirit, Leader ceases with the non-existence of Christ; but

was destined for the preservation of the rem-
Olumba Olumba Obuwas to-anchor the ship of the Christ is eternal, so the Brotherhood is

nant of the first generation for sustained multi-   
salvation, establish fulfill His immortal. The destiny of the Christ is tied to

plication.
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NRLINGO PERSONALITY WATCN-ARCHBISHOP
GOODWILL CRUSADE

5

A Go E,APOLOGISES 70 THUPOPE F ay

LAO RUSSELL
5

rchbishop Emmanuei' Millingo who had " Scandalized the Catholic world

by. defecting to the Reverend Sun Myung- Moon and marrying' a. Korean lacks knowledge- of the meaning of  >
woman", is said to have met Pope John Paul on Tuesday in attempt to seek for pardon:

According to the Vatican, Millingo was received by the Pope at papal summer residence at
love;" because he iS en"meshed in

y:

the-illusions' of r' ater ih motion whicta
Casteigandolfo, Snuth East of Rome.      T
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nation shall not lift up a sword against
CE 'AND-  LAWLESSNESS nation, neither shall they learn warNE LI EN

anymore".

those who were to supervise the wa-  
Should the Ikeja Canton-

r
3 t ment bomb explosion be the begin-

term of. the armory also sle t ong P n-win of the fulfilment of this ro9 P P
Ministry of Defence whosedu The M

p ecy? If so,. why must it-  start from
sit:      a c eck on the state ofresponsibility to hP ad is

M

Ni eria. Is it because the Godhe
Ad

health of our instrument of death was
reicall sent on earth in Nigeriah

cau ht napping. The rationalization P Ys Y
and as always would want to test the

came in tons but then harm had been
grounds from here? Can we relate the

irreversible and un ar-done and it is p situation to the„ minor„ misunderstand-
donable.

ing within the New Kingdom and the
Think about this. Why is impact it had on the other churches?

A-'      our beloved country passing through
f.      Remember the Okotie Joshua,

this traumatic season? Is it because
Oyakilome  .face off.

of special sins that we ' must have
y° P If the destruction of the

A...N committed against God and human-
weapons of war must start from

ity? 
IsV Ni-

it our accumulated loads of
geria, what fate will befall USA, North

wrong Has an country ever9 Y Y Korea, Iraq and Iran if an angel will
suffered this level of misfortunes?, Is

cause a bit of- negligence in their ar-
HiSHOLINESS OLUMBA OLUMBA 0130 LEADER OLUMBA OLUMBA 4BU it the beginning of Armageddon in the

mory and nuclear warheads and chemi-
KiNG OF KINGS & LORD OF LORDS SOLE SPIRITUAL HEAD world? if it is, why must it start from cal weapons are detonated? It is time

Nigeria? How do we account for the
to watch and pray asking our Father

ing watch over the treasury,, recycled catastrophic news of bomb explosion
series of arson? What spiritual signif-

to intervene in His way, otherwise the
old fashion men and women formulat-  at Ikeja cantonment still in Nigeria took

cance is derivable from the recent
world is done for, starting from Nige-

ing policies and yet we are singing us by storm. Up till today, nobody
bomb explosion in Ikeja Cantonment?   

ria - God forbid.
Has it got anything to do with the

along."things are getting better"  has been able to tell us why thou-     Thank You Father.

Nigerians were trying to sands of Nigerians were despatched Prophecy in Micah 4: 3? " And he shall

adjust to the unbelievable reality that to unexpected death exceptthat some judge among many people, and re-

the nascent democracy could be soldiers derelieted on their functions.   buke strong nations afar off, and they

scuttled by the cravings of selfish That those who were supposed to water
shall beat their wwrds into plowshares

and their spears into prunning hooks,
t and unpatriotic Nigerians when the the armory refused to do so °while

y

b

BY NSAN TAKON

The entire humanity in the world of man shall take refuge in the holy land, even the land of the cross, and the messenger of

righteousness shall guide them.  Earthmen, great tribulation shall reduce your population,- and your governments, churches, cults, temples,-

mosques, societies and ashrams shall cease to exist in all the face of the earth.  For all shall acknowledge of the ways-of the Supreme Father,

worship the Almighty God under one shepherd.
Behold, the Headquarters of the Kingdom of Heaven shall be established on earth upon the New Jerusalem, even the Holy Land of the

Son of man. And the physical abode of His Eternal Majesty shall become the last hope of man. And it shall come to pass that those who refused

to acknowledge the messenger of righteousness shall have their lot in the realm of the condemned spirits; there shall be weeping and gnashing of
teeth. After this, I was led in spirit into the Holy presence of the Lord of Hosts and I stood before the Son of man whose garment was as white as
snow. And the Lord of Hosts gave me a mighty trumpet.  And behold I saw myself flying in the midst of the endless Heaven. And I heard a voice

which said to me: " Son of man sound the trumpet in, your hand for in it is contained my message to the sons of men.”
When I sounded the trumpet, according to the command of the Lord my God, there issued' a great voice saying:  " Thus says the Lord

to you, 0 sons of men, even to you are leaders of churches, cults, temples, religious movements, secret societies and nations.

Sons'of men, behold, Our Lord Jesus Christ lived in the generation which began in 168 BC, when the Romans overcame the Greeks at
the battle of Pydna. And it came to pass that this generation ended in the first week of the seventh month of the year 1976, when Mars and Jupiter

Y aligned with the moon to characterise the highest peak of the power of God on earth towards the reign of the Son of man: The Son of man will soon

be revealed, and every eye shall see Him.  Verily I proclaim by the Spirit of God that many among the sons of men presently on earth shall meet
face to face with the Lord of Hosts; of this there is no doubt.

Now, hear 0 sons of men, and every spirit, and angels, behold, the first major way to recognise the messenger of righteousness in
whose order, all power in the heavens, on earth, beneath the earth, or otherwise, are under the supreme control of the Lord.

4 Earthmen! The Ancient of Days, even the Holy Father of creation, is the Supreme source of all powers, whether above or beneath.  i

speak to you, not of the " Holy Fathers" made-by men, but of the blessed Holy Father, the Lord of Hosts.  Woe to the-"Fathers" of the hypocrites,

r whose abodes are among those yet to receive the righteousness required by,our true Holy Father- the Lord of Hosts. The power of the Lord is so

great that escape Him., Through His Supreme Universal Power, those who believe in Him are placed•beyond the reach and attack of all the forces
of darkness.      

Those who believe in Him can testify of His Sole Power. Even those who call Him" demon" can also bear witness of His power.

If they call Him demon, they do so in the thought that this is the " most strange and powerful demon on earth."  Behold the manifestation- of Divine

power is one of the leading ways to recognising His presence. There is no man, spirit, or angel that can escape the immutable power of the Son,of

man.

Earthman! You can also recognise the Lord through the radiation of His holy life, His Deity is revealed through His holiness and righteous
life.  Each and every one that shall come in contact with the Lord of Hosts in the world of man, shall testify to the fact that He, the Son- of; man
is the Lord of righteousness.  Earthman recognise the righteousness of the Lord your, God; His Holiness and righteous life shine forth, and" are
perceived by the faithful and faithless, and even the hypocrites:

tyke Nathan Vzorma, riCosmological Verdict")'  

Thank You Father.
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s earth threatened?  is humankind
scientists threaten the world with bo-

sitting on keg of gunpowder that `   

bo-

gus space findings,  if up till now the

can explode any day? Are the sci-   
Europeans are still clutching abinito F

on empty scientific belief and. would
entists able to hold the earth against BY MATTS 1. UDOAKA venture to' cause panic in the whole
danger? - Or, is it. science fiction that

earth is seriously endangered by Near Conversely, it is also difficult to be-   scripture is that as God created the
world a mailer that borders on globe

Earth Objects?. Is God not aware of lie've' that the scientists can posses earth, He loves it, x and the earth with
Protection which is spiritual, then their

all its contents are His -  read Gen.   countless churches and claim to Chris-      a

the hurtling `asteroids' towards earth the faster means of reaching another f
tianity is naught..

orbit? Then what is His plan iMth the planet than the speed of the God-con-   ' 1: 31; Ps. 24: 1).  In no wise has any
I would have thought that

earth He created? Why should man-  trolled asteroids that has not touched portion of any scripture asserted God's
intention to.destroy earth with the en-  

the out dated Isaac Newtons views
kind think it can protect the earth if down on earth ever since it was dis-  Y

God is-less concerned about the ram-   covered to be flying towards earth.   tire inhabitants ( with no exception);  
such as the earth is flat' and the Whole

paging asteroids that fly near our Then why should one be so worried hence righteousness is preached by
universe revolves around our globe'

planet?  now? - However, the report is horrify-   various
only prevailed for centuriesreligions the world over. .

es past and
r

Puzzle!   Nervodsness.   ing. It is unimaginable for any one More- over, even if God
should have been banished into River.:

Thames, as we now know better. But
Fear of the unknown; are the keys to who loves the earth, he is dwelling and has the intention to clear the debris on

decode the panic-stricken hallucina-   desires its continuance.  The is why earth with asteroids, who among His
what still baffles most is that with the

creatures ( human- or angel) can o Preaching of 'end-time' on one hand,
tion of Lord Sainsbury, the British Sci-   Lord Sainsbury is jittery.   g  )       op-

e
belief on NEAS devastation of

ence Minister, who in disbelief mut-  Like_Isaac Newton, a fel-   pose Him?  The truth is that nobody
earth hold sway on the other.

tered something on receipt of the re-- . low Briton, and the father of Sciences,   can fight against the Will of God,  
if the fraudulent scientists

port of the Task Force on potentially- Sainsbury would not take such report whether it favours man or not. That is
the point that confirms scientists as of today had let go the ideas of their

hazardous Near Earth Objects.  His with a wave of the hand. One can see P

crackling voice betrayed his feelings why;he further echoed emotionally that atheists. As they are ignorant of God's Pedigrees of the 18th Century like

and he became physically battered the report concludes the potentialgreat existence; that is why they should not
DavidHume,'who postulated that There

be seen to be too serious about earth
is no creator, else no explanation for

like a boxer whose opponent had pun-   harm the earth is facing.  And, he
safet

the complex biological'design on earM
ished in the ring.     wants immediate preventive measures y

all the bungling ofhow to protect earth
This report calls for the taken to reaffirm his thinking that Otherwise any man with

spending of a whopping $ 100 million mankind now has the technological skill good knowledge of the scripture would
wouldn' t have arisen.  Had the as-

know that if Joshua, a servant of God
tronomers not thought to photograph

on defence system against space to protect itself. the earth as it looms Lange through the
objects`;with a blueprint similar to the To further worsen the can command the moon and sun to

window ofaspace-craft, their conten-     
a_

military's missile defence systems -  tensed situation, a"voice of credence stand still and they obeyed him
tious belief that our earth seems very

an early detection network coupled with in corroborating this cacophonous re-   ( Joshua 10:12- 14), and prophet Elijah,

without the use of any scientific
small when compared with Solar sys-

some means to stop an incoming threat.   port was added by Mr. William Botke,       tern wouldn't have featured. Thatsame
The British Scientists are  " an American lead research Scientist means, held up rain for 3' 12 years,  illusion persists today as they see the

worried having sighted about 2000 fly-  working with French Astronomers and then God can stop asteroids from hit-
tin earth in a twinkle of an a if He creation of God obeying their Leader

ing objects asteroids they presume '' Space-watch Group at the University 9
as an imminent threat to the earth and

are heading towards the earth.  They of Arizona's Lumar and Pathnetary,  sees it to be posing danger to earth.
described the objects as potato-shaped Laboratory, Said he:" These asteroids Therefore, one can see that the hulla-  

seek to protect it. ,

and ascribed a name ' Bros' to them.   are' capable of wreaking global devas-   baloo about earth.protection does not it. is my conviction- and
that of the numerous believers of the

Theiirsmaller cousins, Comets, are also  , ration if they hit earth". With his team,   concern God.         
True God ( in Africa) that the white

part of the flying debris the scientists they suggest the use of nuclear bomb Really what beats my
imagination in this aspect is how the

men's preponderant knowledge of sci-
believe were left over from the for-  to.destroy the armada of the suppos-       9 P

ences has created an inbuilt tendency
mation of the solar system about 4.5 edly destructive objects.   panic and alarm raised by the frailed

scientists could hold the western na-  
for them to relegate God to the back-

billion years ago.. The Scientists corn-  In effect, this is,-the post-      
ground if at all they least had believed

plain that when the asteroids flit earth,   lion of worldly Scientists who are mor-  lions spell- bound, and make nonsense

of their acclaimed belief in God.  It in His existence.  For, their infidelity
the results can be catao'tysmic as it is tals. They are afraid of watching while has made them to always poise to
bound to submerge the entire earth.    destruction comes to everything on therefore, holds that they are mere

challenge God's divinity and feel theirhypocrites. It further underscores thatIt is also claimed that a earth. They are occupiers of the earth,      adventG, r could eclipse God' s wis-
single asteroid that hit what is now therefore, to them earth must be pro-  the Europeans interest in Africa in the

adve

Of course, their obtruse know!-
Mexico about 65 million ears ago tected b mankind.  But as the curt-   early days of their supposedlyy g y

evangelisation of African nations was
edge of who and what God is, has left

wiped out most animal life around the ous scientists stoically believe that g no one in doubt as to their action at
world and is` believed to have ended each one of the damaging asteroids a ploy for them to steal the rich Afri-  

various times.  Without doubt, it is
the age of dinosaurs. Then the ques-

irons on this worrisome report are: 
crystatly evident that the veil of the

what beats my,imagination- in this aspect is how the panic and plague that covers the eyes of the
could this startling revelation be true?      alarm raised by the frailed scientists could hold the western na-     Western nations about God is yet to
When man was not even created, could dons spell-bound, and make nonsense of their acclaimed belief in be cleared.  Otherwise, how can the
the archaeological research alone avail

God.  It therefore, holds that they are mere hypocrites.  it further scientists not understand that it is only-
all the records?  Were the scientists

underscores that the Europeans interest in Africa in the early days God that has the secret code of ev-
existing with God? Orweretelescopes

of their supposedly evangelisation of African nations was a ploy erything He has created; be it terres-
and computers used in those dark

for them to steal the rich African artefacts and natural resources,     trial or celestial ( with no exception to
years?  Assuming the above ques-      whilst they foisted their tradition and customs.on us in the name of earth? Deut. 29:29).
tions find no answers, it could well be

religion.      That is how they use their
taken that all the information as con-
twined in that NEAS report is shrouded

science fiction to turn the minds of

the less faithfuls from. God. -- One can

in, speculation, and is`meant to con-   packs enough punch to destroy all life can artefacts and natural resources,   
understand why the Editor of the Wall

fuse the world. at. the same time on our planet, and whilst they foisted their tradition and Street Journal could ask: " in the con-fuse

Science as vie know, is are convinced that the doomsday is customs on us in the name of religion.  temptation of man himself, of his di-

If not so, how can the Europeans not lemmas, of his place in this universebased on proofs. ...Their proofs are at hand, what is God's position about  _ 
focused on_man- rnade' devices;-,arid the earth?      decipher fiction from God's cons v e are little' further- along than when

since there was no such devices and Has God's love for earth mate authority on the earth He cre-  we began.  We are still left with ques-
tionsthat monitored" the way and its fulness waxed cold?  Has He ated? irons of who we are, why we are where

of God. in
dies

billions; of"years, when handed over His responsibility of car-
y,

this juncture, i stand tall we are going and our position with

God existed alone;°it       - becomes ing and protecting His creation to man?  to challenge the numerous preachers God'.  And in the- same, negativity;"'a

obvious,that asteroids cannot fly for-- Will the asteroids supersede the im-   and so-called priests that abotind in French artist; Paul Gaugin in; 1891   `

so l̀o Europe and America to tell the-world brought disease and suffering to him-   
A.

ngwithout hitting the earthafteafter a pending judgement of God for both P self,- and a great death' toll to others::
particle of its armada had hit Mexico the living and the dead? What of hell why they should fold their arms in when he ventured to find a vista of
some 65 millionyears-ago:-     .  fire? Afterall, what we know from-the awe guessing at the sky whilst the toms on pg. 23

a-
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THREE YEARS REBELLIOUS OPERATION BEt IRS entire world of the following facts as contained in the Will of Universal Order:
1.     Archangel Lucifer who was the Choirmaster-General of all Jehovah's angels and spirits

BY APOSTLE BASSEY OROK have been arrested and he is now in perpetual prison.       
v

directed to inform the entire world that these
2 The angel in charge ofthe bottomlesspitwho is called Arch angel Abandon has been given

t is revealed by the power of the agents of'LUC1FER shall roam the world for signal of warning to get ready to open the bottomless pit

Most High God that the time has three years. And on the cause of this, they shall
a Thefour living creatures who representthefourwings of the earth have been ordered tot"

comeforthose with the markof the beastto lead many astray and many shall turn to their theirstands. And theyhaveall complied withoutdelay.These are theythat shall be given powertao

be exposed to the entire world, no matter their evil ways. But accordingly those with the mark
holdup the air, water, light and life during the days of great lamentation of the children of percli-

claim of steadfastness in theworship of the Lord.   of the Almighty God( O O% shall be kept in the
lion.

Since theyweredestined for perdition, therecord mighty hands of the Most High. It is revealed that
KOK,  THE UNIVERSAL,SOLICITORof condemnation is then read and thosewhose most of these agents who claim they have

name are in the Book of death are broughtto known the Holy Father,Leader Olumba Olumba
book Furthermore, it is revealed that the time Obu without first knowing the Son shall conspire Thepurpose of the physical manifestation of the Almighty God on the earth plane is to
forthe Great revelation of the Almighty God and with other churches to blaspheme against Broth-  manhest His glory as per the prayer request made by His Son- Christ,who has also manifested
His Son is now; consequently there will also be erhood and her Leadership. Accordingly no other in human form in person of His Holiness Olumba Olumba Obu, the king of Kings and Lord of Lords.
the revelation of the children of perdition. Ac-   congregation with the name of Brotherhood had I am seriously directed bythe Sole Spiritual Head of the Universe, that the perpetrators and all
cording to the revelation, the angel incharge of received any spiritual approval for such estab-  those who, in one way orthe otherfight against the KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS, His
this exercise had since started operations. And lishment. Thus any attempt by any person or Holiness Olumba Olumba Obu should repent before their names are published in any newspaper,
their operatiolich shall last for a period of group of persons to do sameshall stand before either in the New Kingdom Trumpet or in any of the dailies. Accordingly it is revealed that imme-
three years shall only be subject to the com-   the Cosmic judgmentforprosecution and sen-  

diatelyone's name appears in any newspaper,disclaimed, the door of mercy is closed against such
mand of the Sole Spiritual Head of the Universe fence.     a person and that such a person is exposed to cosmic danger and condemnation.

r
y Leader Olumba Olumba Obu. lam also directed through the Divine

I am also directed to inform the human racethat it is onlythe King of Kings and torn! of Lords,
Afterthe Global exercise, there Revelation to ask all to be watchful, so that no

His Holiness Olurimba Olumba Obu whohas the powerto solicit foran person or group of
shall be a lot of transformation in al I nooks and

Pie Y Pe g p persons
one leads you do the hall of judgment. It is also

who is disclaimed from thefrold. Thus it istimefor man to knawthe true position of the King of Kings
cranniesof thewodd. Ris revealed that during revealed thatthisis The timefor Great identifica-   and Lord of lords intheentire universe. Beinformedthat, His Holiness Olumba Olumba Obu is
this period shall the world experience a lot of lion. Any tree, animal, fowl, man, that is of God spiritually addressed to asTHE UNIVERSAL SOLICITOR. Accordingly, it is revealed thatwithout
global changes and even the Atlantic shall exec-   shalt be marked with the sign of the Almighty him, there is no other Solicitor throughout the entire universe. He has power to solicit for man,
cise its poweras was given to herby the Sole God. And it is revealed that anything whatso-   angels, spirit, cherubim, seraphim and other cosmic beings.
Spiritual Head of the Universe. It is revealed ever that do not belong to God shall be marked Take great note thatthe fallen angels are thosewho followed Lucifer during the great rebel-
thatthe sons and daughters of Lucifer have been with the sign of the beast

lion and whose consciousness fell to a lower level of awareness as theywere by law"cast down
released: to the

I

mother earth. I am intothe earth" Hearthe Sole Spiritual Head of the universe" I am watching at all those who are
waging warwith my beloved Son, whom I havevested with the powerto judge and setfree. He has

OPERATIONAL FORCE SET I N PLACE the powerto condemn. I will pay them backaccording to the law of karma. My Son can not be killed
the second time. Do they knowthat my Son is the judge of this world? He is the Alpha and Omega.
How long will I continue to hide my Son? It is time for me to reveal Him to the entire world.Their

t is revealed that those coming into the been mounted in the premises of the Brother-  
war is all invain, I have conquered this evil world for my Son. HE IS IN ME AND I IN HIM. Letthem

premises of No. 34 Ambo Street, Calabar,   hood World Headquarters. This Satellite will
read thefollowing portions and prepare-for myvengeance, Psalm 2: 2- 6, Isaiah 63: 1- 5, Colossians

the world Headquarters of the Brotherhood expose all sinners and those who desecrate the
1: 15-20. John 1:, 29-36, John 10: 30, Romans 9: 33, Ist.Timothy 6:15, 1 st. Corinthians. 10: 4, Acts

of the Cross and Starshould henceforth be care-   holy premises of the Lord by using it as a camal 3: 14-20, Ephesians 2: 18-22, John 4: 25-26, Revelation 19: 16. All those who claim to know' ME
ful of their actions.This is because special an- arena.The Satellite shall bethe great witness to

without knowing my Son are DECEIVERS. I have subjected all things underthe control of my Son.
gels have been sentdownto guard the premises all evil actions of all individuals throughoutthe Read Hebrew'1: 2-14 with particular reference to verse 6."
and check the excessive practises of worship-   entireworld and when it might have completed It is revealed that all those who have denied the Deity of the King of Kings and Lord of lords
pets.These angels shall operate till judgment its operations, then shall the endcame. It is re- shall have themselvesto blame as He( The King of Kings and Lord of lords) shall alsodenythem
dayand they areempowered to check and bring vealed that the premises of the Brotherhood of before the Father on the lastday.Hence the last Universal wing in the field of play is for one to
to book, names of those who have contravened the Cross and Star World Headquarters is a

acknowledge the deity of the SON OF THE MOST HIGH GOD in the person of His Holiness
the laws of the Holy Spirit in one way or the complexwhere all the planets are represented.   Olumba Olumba Obu.
other. Every member is thereforewamed to be It is revealed thatanother spiritual Satellite has

It is revealed that during this time shall the Holy Father be seen as the GREAT LIGHT in all
careful of their actions while in the premises of been mounted which pictures all the activities planets of the universe.
the Most High God. _     going on in the entire universe. This Satellite is Accordingly, it is revealed that soon, the Holy Father shall not be seen physically. He shall

Furthermore, the time has come when mounted bythe Holy Spirit Himself. Hence it is only be seen in His Holy Son- His Holiness Olumba Olumba Obu. During this time-shall the Holy
people shall not be allowed to enter the pre-   revealed that there is a computer which oper-  Son be given the powerto mountthe temple of the Fatherand take full charge of affairs. Afterthis
mises of the Brotherhood of the Cross and Star ates and gives the details of man's activities as

period"comes the judgment of God. It is revealed by the power of the Supreme Controller of the
World Headquarters, because of their sinful-   per actions. The Holy Father, Leader Olumba
ness. Only thosewho move accordingly tothe Olumba Obu uses this observe the activities

Universe, LeaderOlumba Olumba Obu thatwhen th is revelation shall come to manifestation, only
Y g Y those with the true mark of the LIVING GOD( O O O) will see the Holy Father physically. During

dictates of the Holy Spirit shall be setfree. It is of mankind in the entire world.   
this period shall the Father appear to His true children whereverthey are at WILL.

revealed thatthereisa special Satellitethathas Meanwhile, I am directed to inform the Thsnk You Father.

c
x`

s you know the road to star Now that He has been crowned and

Aom is never easy. That of glorifiedAthe King of kings was not dif-  Other elects of God would be glorified
ferent

K '
accordingly

He faced betrayal, kidnap attempt yet The Will of God mast prevail and not
A_      remained calm that of man

The King of kings will rule in love and The King of kings will rule in love and
peace.      BY SW UWEM ETTE

peace.

The fight tfiat ensued was betv een -  In Previous generation Esau was de-   Nobody can own anything except given
Thank You Father. -

V
prived and rejected from abovetruth and falsehood

The detractors were serious to
A trial of such experiment now met The King of kings

I
k n was destined for

destabilise and ruin the Kingdom with rebuff and failure His enviable position

Now Esau has broken the yoke and Let all His detractors come and theyr,      They vowed to enthrone the wrong
person as King of kings

taken his position will be forgiven

K The King of kings will rule in love and The King of kings will rule in•love and 1
The King of kings will rule in love and
peace.  Peace.  peace. 

The Prince being a child differed not Brethren, now is the fulfilment of theTheir fear was unfounded because the

King rules inlove
from a slave Gospel

Now that He has come of age, He He has endured to the end-and mustOf,the struggle the King was unper-   
tutted and calm

must assume His position be crowned xT,.

Whosoever has the Father as a forti There is none to stop Him as IT IS With patience, love and tolerance He

IT
tude will conquer

DONE AMEll won the test a

The Kin of kings will rule in love and The King of kings will rule in love and The King of kings will rule in love and a

epeapeace.   
peace.       
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BY EYIBIO ANTIA

t must have been established by
clashes between the Yorubas and that I start wondering if we are not

Hausas in 2001. In 2002, ldiAraba, going to be confronted with the obitu=°
now that Nigeria our country has out of negligence had refused to do

unlimited capacity to generate law-   his job well. Closely related to kero- r

became desolate and Jos a promi-   ary of a country called Nigeria. Things

lessness.- Besides, she -has exces- , sine explosion is the brazen daredeiltry
Went peaceful town became a hotbed have gone out of hand to the extent.

sive appetite for carelessness and neg-   of some unscrupulous Nigerians who
of political intrigues resulting in what that we do not know if the next minute

i ence. These three pronged vices appeared like ethnic cleansing.    Nigeria is not going to be switched off
g p g go about tinkering with oil pipelines.  We have become such a just like NEPA takes out light'.' 11 Padhave ravaged the social and political This they do, in utter disregard for

lawless country that official strikes as wanted to believe that there may, besoul of Nigeria. For this, she has suf-   the law of the land that prohibits
instrument of whipping government and never a country called Nigeria, again

fered catastrophic consequences in unauthorised persons from dabbling her obnoxious policies into line have, within the few days of the police strike
recent times. Consciously or uncon-   into such areas. We are aware of the

become a political tool. It is now but thank God for the one billion Haire
sciously, Nigerians are becoming gruesome, lost that we have suf-

used to destabilise a government that lifeline that resucitated the country.,?strangers in their God given land.   fered in this direction as a nation. , 
g ry• ?'

Nigeria is fast becoming ungovern-  The other factor that
is not popular to a selected group. We For all these crises fac

able despite all the institutions put fin marks us out as a lawless people is
have watched with trepidation as our`  ing us in Nigeria even- in the midst of

place to regulate our relationship with the , question of inter tribal conflicts.

one another. We are finding it difficult Nigerians are absolutely engrossed       " F'or all,these crises facing us in Nigeria even in the

to confess publicly or secretly to God.   in inter tribal conflicts. Most of the midst of an assumed responsible leadership Diran
We feel ashamed telling God that we time the main cause of the conflict states that " If Nigeria were to be in the comity ofcan longer go on. That He must not is always land ownership.  Most un-       

civilised society.,  some leaders would have,forget us but must forgive whatever fortunately, the youths of this coup-
our sins are and remove the fire that try are most of the time used to fan kicked out of office,or be forced to, abdicate govern-

I-is burning in this country the embers of this hatred. A Balance mentho-uses.'Butin Nigeria those who should be serv-
Recently,  Nigeria has Sheet of crisis released in Sunday r ing jail terms are the -same set ofpeople serving thebeen jumping from one crisis to the Tribune of 10th February 2002 Nigeri-       

le. When in truth what the loin is servic-other. The ending of one disaster al-  ans have lost through acts of negli- people.-eop-     y are doing is
culminate into the other. The gence' and lawlessness not less than ing their pockets.

chain continues. It will be-recalled that 50, 000 innocent souls, about N20bn
riot quite- long we had the ' terrible worth of property destroyed during our, slaw enforcement agents. throw all the an assumed responsible leadership
kerosine explosion that sent most un-   various stages of irresponsibility. We force discipline to the dogs and em-   Diran states that" If Nigeria were to be

expected Nigerian families into feats recall with grief the Ife- Modakeke eth-   bark on a nation wide strike. The ac-   in the comity of civilised society, some,
of mourning. Most of those families nic war, the Tiv Jukun crisis of Octo-   tion of the men in the Nigeria Police leaders would have been kicked out of,

up till date have not recovered from ber 2001, the Kano Pro Taliban protest Force is a barometer' or an indices for office or, be forced to abdicate gov-
the traumatic-shock. What must have of October 2001, the Kaduna Sharia measuring the level of lawlessness in ernment Douses. But' in Nigeria thosea
been responsible for that? Somebody,   Riot of May 2000, the ethnic clashes our Country. Diran Odeyem writing on who should be serving jail terms are

somewhere, for selfish reasons to in Warri, Kano and Lagos, the reli-   the topic " Government from Hell in . the . same set of people serving the
make huge profit, decided to adulter-   gious crisis in Kaduna. Do we readily Sunday Tribune spoke the mind of people. When in truth what they are

x ate the product.  The other reason forget the ethnic clashes between the most Nigerians thus" Two many things ` doing is servicing their pockets. Law

might be Justjust somebody who -..; ljaws*and-the: It Itshekiri,, the ethnic,- are happeningi quick-succession breakers making laws,' thie ' es-,,keep

x,
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changes in die world, particularly in Brotherhood of the Cross and Starsm„=   feels the need to honour their aid.
Hymn- Book Shembe s name isw - Eastern Europe as the handiwork of-'-',`These a the fundamentals of all re-    Ynr

4.,.wo
the Holy Spirit in His attempt to unify sometimes"substituted with that ofgions.

the entire world. The recent ban on One mi htadd thatre-  Christ Buta nT4ordistinction betweenre-here is so much hatred,*arvision,strife fw nllultimatelybe144,008,( as      i 9
a;.>     smokin” in° ublic laces in Nigeria,   li the two bodies is the complete ab-

and rancour, it'Will therefore be swept cated in Rev,14:4), and they wi ll be 9 p p 9 gious beliefs belong do the sphere of P

x       ,.

y
Ghana and other laces, the subjectively seneeof Political or racial overtones

i aHia to give to that'whicltwillbe drawnfromalfcomersoftheworld,_In p jectivel and therefore in some
i n Indifferent its of the world, by sense cannot be explained objectively.  ( observable) in the Nazarite Church)

ks     : ruled with love by God Himself: He his own words,"theyarethe jewelsof

ppti
9 pa

individuals, grou and ovemments ,.. Nonetheless, the notion of an invisible- in the Brotherhood of the Cross and
y- authoritatively declares'. It issacro--;.;the Father". They sit next to the ice,    g

Fa ainstcruef to animalsand chit-   Godhead isfundamentalto mostrel'r-  Star's doctrine. Indeed there is a
sanct.that the earthly roman Will no: Leader' satterattheworld headquar- '  g tY

Monger rule the world because he is ters, reflecting the importance heat-',_,,'., ren; and the worldwide campaign ," gious, particularly the conventional strong stress on universalism in its-.
ainstabortion which aceorciin to Christian religion own cone t

tyranic, extortionate, and fraudulent.' 3" caches to holiness andsanctity.-:,':-_    a9 -     g pion( a term employed ep This contrasts with the

But'   heavenly man will rule; Hewill'   '-.- unlike other prophetic,. him ismurder) are all in his vieviaclear ` here to bring together, orthodox and strong note of exclusiveness in the

govern with love; truth, patience and, churches-Mre're polygary is toles-   manifestations of theworkof the Holy r African independent churches.)When ideology tF+e fom er,which portrays

tolerance.Whatever yourobjections iated Qbuvehementlycondemnsitas Spirit.   Fes. :  . thereforetheMavementproposedthe itasa kindofindirectinstrurrientfor

maybe, Hewill tole, yt5urobjections'` andirectaduttery.Monogamyisupheld-_ CONCLUSION _.   notion of a Godhead in human form,- _social protest. But more important is °

notwithstanding."     as the next bestthing to celibacy
0r1- This' paper has it most conventional christiansfound it., that the concept.of Obu' s' deity is

rem ted to a`surve the-life,-back  ` ob a-, rooted not so much on the power he
Obu' s teachrn rs . virginity, But even heiie married p,      y jectionable. This has remained a

round and radical teachings of!, eader,  ma qualities,
clearly underpinned by high ethical and,` Couples  encouraged to abstain. x 9 9s jortheological difference between, displays, as on the moral

t moral standards. Other''imporfiant , from sexuaTrelationship,soasto ti- ='' Olurrtbatllumba Obu, aswell assn- :. the Movement and other ohristian ' claimed for him. Sundkler has ob-

cts of the beliefs of the Movement bodies. Some of these have gone so qthig-hlightsofhisteachingsincludeari i_rifythemsehrestnreadinessforthi.,,,-
firm served ualifications

em has s vegetarianism, celibacy,:, New,Age of Ri hteousness'about to' which he called into being. Four im-__ far as to reject its claim to being a loran individual to be acknowledged
r.. ...  °   p 9 y;:       9e g g

and chastity His teaching on vegetari-  dawn, Married members' are often ;-, portant lnter-related teachingswere Christian body on grounds that a hu-  as a uBlack Christ" are for him to be

anismis based onGenesis129where' reminded that their bodies are the  ;. highlighted asthe main distinguishing=  man being istheobjectof itsworship.  accepted as such, orfor him to pos-

c ,,    Adam was divinely instrut;tedto eat ,: terripleof the-HolySprit Theyarefiold:  featuresofthe Movements ideology.  Yetthe Movement,has the pawerof healing and resur-

only fruits in the Garden.of Eden, It::" Y6U are to live togetheras married",,arried.:`These include the doctrines of rein-  R, bythe late sorties, remained firm in its'. rection. But interestingly the doctrine
alsoderives from the Movements',: partners, Teeptogetherandwaiktiz;'= arnation andObu' s deity, the self- "" belief on the deity of its Leader. This , of resurrection looms small in the

nation of unity of creation under one-: rgether; butrithout an'y sexraai rela
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BY DR. G. I. S. AMADI
carrying out many miraculous" . Movement' s belief in relation
healin which i Igs included rais

born in December 1918 in the .  to this person has always been
en her  ;;   , , r,,  ..       - ing a dead woman, whtown of Biak an in Bia

sfhe
source of controversyBlase Lo-

afl P
was onl five. It- was at' thir

r' r       -     cal G v r m y s between rtand non-adherents,     fT_ .          ;.;. 
Fey

a o e n ent Area of the
s:  age he asked to be calleda" an .       9 particularly other. christiany. $.    

a fullCross River State. Thr Teacher or Master'. He used churches. ,According Ito theY name of the town in Eilk dia-    e

gym words to heal the sick, the
lect is ` Obio Akpan teaching of, the MovementAbase ,   

barren; and to raise the dead.
meaning " the city of the first Leader Obu is the personifi

R

He is also known to have re- cation of-the Comforter, ( theson of God." Although the town
t?      e T

is quite an ob cur place
people charged with Counsellor) or the Holy Spirit

s3 q se e p ace F

serious crimes such as mur-  whom Christ promised His fol-even to the people of the.     •     ,    T:       w.,      fi der, with onlyy the spoken word ,nN    °...   State it is not only h lowers, that would come afterthe birth
W

w

after they had confessed their  : His departure.  John 16: 7- 11place of the' Leader but also P

erceive s e one who would leadM,  d as` the cradle of the
guilt.

F

A- v .       " N.T/ pa '  :     Olumba Obu9:     began them to the accurate kn I-New Jerusalem  - the lace ow

his ministry in the earl 1950 sry Y edge of the truth_The fact that
A•,• 

where God reincarnated r    gated for ther no a art-time basis,- combin as little or no formal edufinal time to rule the world.p   ° 

9 important ing preaching and heating with,    e
Equallya l l i s the cation, no real exposure to anyi a trading initially on foodstuff,-w

presence in the town of a orthodox church, never reads5   -- w:      
Px.,     

but later on clothing materials.-
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1 +   '_.  .. ta... .;;'- therefore no longer use the
l Adam( or`A') means Alpha( i. e.   by the orthodox churches in same title in this his second    -

r:;  :.. e.,,.

r  ..,  ,     the beginning, and one of the their argument is Acts 1: 11
coming. " It is written that He

v as he- who" Came in the :, for the remission of sins. In epithets of God) and therefore which reads " Ye"men of Gali-  will come back and when He
Jesus"the this age he has how finally the first God incarnate while lee, why stand ye gazing up

p ,.` w
comes He will have no share

s tY Christ( or the Arino ntetl His: r; come in the person of Olumba  --Obu ( or-' O')- in Omega-( also into heaven This same Jesus with sin, that means His namegin„ ,...
P

assig ǹmentI en',Wris, to°'die -=Òlumba Obu with the specific one of the divine epithets)   which is taken ' up from you is changed. In our secular9 Y
for' the redem Lion :of.;man:.,.ti

assi nment to transform the `. thelast and the highest divine into heaven shall come in like
F     '. . :_..-

p-  
s._..>. rt,• _  

g 9 employment there are ranks
his assignment hesuccess-..`;human race, and to lead them incarnation.  manner as ye have_seen Him

and grades.... therefore it isip
fully:accomplithed and there-==ând- indeed all creations back -       Another- way of go into" heaven."   most stupid to believe that
are" Can to God. He is thus the, ulti-   expressing' it is to see Adam This passage is when Jesus comes again he

titfe;agairi,jn,this his last"ad-  - mate of these divine manifes- , as the lowest form of divine interpreted by other.churches mould be called Jesus. Does4,.

vent,' contrary to-tf7e Worid' s tations.       manifestation which reach its as that Christ would descend it mean he would retain hisfj  `.: r'`?'•  ;;;
fit`{., 4,

expection:. HeY has: therefore These apparently zenith in Obu, in whom accord- .  from the sky, in the manner rank indefinitely? In His time
u, ` f,  i     : s novii r'eturned'as the Holy""Spirit.: share two commonalties,   ing to this though, all the quali-   as he was taken up. In their  ' Christ' was the last degree,

edge and to' rule,.the world " which seemseem to be the basis ties of Godhead is realised.   opinion, Obu' was born like or the Master degree. He faith-
i;",,+f:.-  ,=   :,. oMth 6̀n Iron Rod or::the word ° for their'"deification. First!     This means that in each of-   eve other human being, andy'    every g fully performed His assign-

F,:- of God > . eader:Obi : is thus .. they walked close!  with God,   the six intervenin divine re-   therefore could not be thew y y g ment... and was promoted and

mr believed to be the Triune God-.,.,-communed personally with births, the divine qualities were expected Christ.' But in one of
all powers and authority inheadpers"onified: He is Christ;:; Him- andlor possessed divine pfogressiveiy improving until his bible class lectures Leader heaven and on earth were

t   !' x' ;  `°   

in` His' Parousia= who- has;
r       " : f. F:£.       5 qualities: Secondly, each of they reached their height in Obu counters this argument

y-: ' g handed over to Him to rule.
rtxfiu} '.come., as a' t̀hief,in the,night.    the first seven was holy and the person of Obu. in this way: " A person who How then will He came backr

but only waiting to,reveal him-   righteous and was either taken This then in sum-   emerges from the sky would to answer Christ. lf you vtirere r
a uOil# ;       self_at the~close,of,Age..This_ -up in heaven, or at least had mart'is` Brotherhood's percep-   not like to take instruction Him would you accept such aM : i

Y P
radical ,theologyiss,fi r̀mly,      r novisible burial place like other tion of its leader's identity and from any one. God who is sorr`   '   s title which is below your rank?
rooted in the doctrine°of,rein- s mortal beings. The case of mission, as can be gleaned knowledgeable in all aspects why should he accept such a1'      _: . carnation which underpins the

name again, when He had ai-
Nfoverrient s ideology.: It is a

wr„ r ready attained ChristhoQd?,
4 iJk ., t-" doctrine to Which even the -

N.,  ; w:, r{ af k
m It is,argued that Christ after His death and resurrection had as-     The above pas-

t    . Jrr,{..... . a' God=head: is believed, to be
4sumed a new name and loftier position and discarded the title sage forms part of Obu's ser-x

It" holds that alli; ,

y

ysubjected,     
mon entitled The New Name

tea f<'=`^,  ;.. forms of{creation' reincarnate      ;.` ChrlSt', He would therefore no longer use the same title in,this of God in which as in manyatthe end of the ;each` life.    r Yr,. " 
l  -       - his-second coming., "It' is written that He will come back, andI' M   :' k '-     f.-..    -.. .        _  

r        .           similar ones he eloquently
L# spahj to continue their' unfin-

tl assignments,nments or to take when He comes He will have no share with sin, that means His seeks to demonstrate the
r;=, : l g

same notion of a ' partiallyname is changed.on r*evu=ones t, tne: previous ng d, In your secular employment there are ranks
Yt 1;--", realised Parousia', and also

Ihtl,iy,...°;' one: has' been satisfactorily al7d,grades therefore it is most stupid to believe that when the idea that Christ has come
leted. In the later,-caseP Jesus comes again-he would be called Jesus.     with a new Name. The latter is

e' belief, the
based on Rev. 19: 12. Inter-

spiritor the soul comes back
estingly however, in a seriest, it«   4s•,

s-Aacted state' to' func-  - Adam however seems a bit of from its teachings. It consti-   has caused human beings to of sermon and lectures, he
loftier-position than a puzzle considering his fall.   tutes the bedrock of its radi-   come down through a mother

stops short of saying who thatI` ; v  .` { i ;;{ the'#previous one.°'Àt every But the doctrine proposes two cal theology, which non-mem-   and father, who will control Christ is and what His new
r;t evelahespiri s. thrrr,     l t natures for each.creature- the bers,   particularly other him. This passage( i. e. the one name is, prefering instead to4i

utcan take=man ' h sical h ical and the s iritual. This Christian churches find veryyr-P Y physical P y quoted above) has confused speak in coded terms about it
tt,`_' `

x >

body,_from any.I pa rt-of-the : means that while Adam's fall hard to accept.  The contro-   the whole world. The explana-
and sometimes treating it as

k ; world; suited -to- its desired,  is attributable to his physical versy which this theology had tion of this is that (Christ) will anon-issue. For him, what is
nature

L

tiC ; tii objective. +    =_`. nature, his spiritual form which generated over the years be-   come back as human being.  important is not who he is but
41 n the case of the is God has remained unsoiled tween the Movement and There is no otherwhythat God the need for the world to ac-

other Christian bodies cannot can come down on earth ex-held that he by the fall.x iy'. k. 7 And it is this that
7'   4" i.`    .    cept and practise his teach-

ys' taken- a" mortal is the subject of deification.   be treated here. This will await cept through the womb of a in s so as to obtain salvation.
r. , F';    i ;, forni each` time'.He had' an This was the state when he a more comprehensive future woman. Who can endure the

g

It, rf..,  When pressed to make a
assignment' on earth.' Such was holy enough to com-   study of its history and doc-   spirit and which spirit can tol-  statement about his deity hisr

tasks--usually had a  - mune personally with God.   trine. An outline of the argu-   erate you? If you were to seeE1`{';; "`       -   

crisp answer would of ten be,a ; a  , t., =. Vs ecific length of tirne. There According to the Movement's meats adduced by both sides the spirit you be able to  " I do
P g not know who I am, ex-

f;;;, z,;,,;, l. r . had been eight -such divine belief, it is to this state that all is nonetheless necessar to withstand it? The inference

jyr
i Y cept that I am Olumba Olumba

f:  t incarnations- in different peri-   mankind will ultimately return place the ideology in its true here is that Christ has come Obu." In a press interview, aiii','
dt òf human his or:       t ry. In the..,.in the `new Age` The deifica-   perspecfive. back in human form and will reporter once pressed him fur-

E    } fs=',- r r•#' rfirst, He' came as--Adam_(or ;, tion is thus not directed to the bath the doctrine not fall from the sky, in spirit ther for a categorical state.
In the nezt six.incarna-   fallen Adam for whom Christ of reincarnation and the deif-   form as orthodox Christians went on the issue. Would youCC 33f/ i ' hrr

y 3'# eons" he came respectively: died but to the perfect one cation of Obu are perceived expect, Rather, " like a their in then say, he asked ' that u
1  `'"" 

ti..

p"A Enoch, Noah which it erce':ves in Leader by churches as up y northo-   the night he has come. The are God".
Vlelchtredek 1V1oses' Elijah Obu. This interpretation is in dox and indeed unbiblical. The Christian doctrine of Parousia,  Leader:      1 have not said

t asi; r
and Christ irf that order., In` accord with the Movement's Movement,  the hold,  is

f

y or Christ's Second Coming)  that,   have 17 The reporter,
each,"the in spirit is self-ima a as the' NEW EDEN'   meret del n at best a fel-   in Obu. Partial!   because the9.  P 9 Y 5. Y,

g > _ continued:  But your followers
thesame;=but the body, name_ or Paradise Regained.  This   ! ow-mortal, at worst the anti-   one thin left to fulfill is hisr'    g insist that,you are God.

i  , 
x-.,,,.., > r end tithe, assignments -differ.  means that is a place-where Christ referred to in the Book self-revelation to the world.  Leader Obu: ' What about it?a-.. r' s::., Thus for,'example theuGod man is restored to his original of Revelation whose advent  ' But in this, the Movement is you are a pressman, tell me if

bore' the:name Elijah-
ii

state of moral purity which was would precede the coming of at least one with the rest of you know yourself. In ,yourthe''stxth incarnation with the lost in the' Old-Eden'. Accord-  the son of man. To counter the Christendom in the belief office people have to recom-
ignrnenttopunish all those,-"Ang to the Movements belief,  this the Movement argues that that no one, except the Fa-

mend you for beingx = ft r

who did notabide:bythe com-`:: man's moral struggle( or Jour-   Christ Himself was both hu-   ther Himself knows
they

time.   hardwot k̀in or otherwise. Do
2: x F

f
mandment of' God;.,,particu-,.- ney to Perfection), which be-   man and divine, who was also Furthermore,. itit is

g
t  !'  you dispute' this recommen-

r`';'•
A",     1~afilyidolate s: ln the"seventh,. gan in the,' Old Eden' termi-   rejected by the Jews and cru-   argued that Christ after His dation if the say you are

I;   k ..  
the same Divine Spirit was nates in the- New Eden in the cified for making Himself equal death and resurrection had hardworking? So if they sayta'rtiversalt  : 1d6' tified .:"às  -divine reincar ation thei Y n with God when He inns only assumed anew name and that .I am God what' do youv.      

Godheadesus- the`Christ 41ith' the'  ad in the person' of the an ordina  ' man. One of the loftier"position-and discarded
A

3t. want me to say; it is written in4  #

Leader.-Hence in its teaching,'assignment t̂o shed.His'blood Biblical A'a,. g passages employed the rifle Chris. . He would
u;'=     the Bible that by their: fruits

city•"
1a ;;.` * .$; •;      

LLi,q x']] 4; i= j     : i f: rt^,•''".`     .' 3i° 4•''. k

4,i
h M.,

Y• u

f
YY w

r

5. r v°F;
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Aft

There is nothing as important and use-   you into this Kingdom?    You, and send y°
o

u packing?      
ye may66 found ofhim in peace, with-
out spot, and blameless

ful as staying inside the city.    The children of God hear The Scripture has warned All those waiting for' the`
Ezekiel 36: 24- 37 states,   the word of God;    u do not hear be  '- that this Kingdom shall be taken fromyou g Kingdom of God must be diligent that

For I wi11 take you from among the cause you are not a child-of God. Do
P

you and given to a nation that bears they may be; found of Him in peace,
heathen, andgatheryouautofallcoun-   not allow these words to be fulfilled in good fruits. But whoever shall bring without spot and blameless. Now that
tries, and will bring you into your own you. All the inhabitants of 1this' world forth good fruits and wash his, gar-  you are staying in the house, office, y,
land. Then will 1 sprinkle clean water hang their ho on this Kingdom. There ments clean shall enter throw h theP g g g church to be flippant about useless
upon you, and ye shall be clean: from are some that have not yet seen this gate into' the city,. Search and you will- things,'      you waiting, for?'are u waitin for? All .
all your filthiness, and from all your Kingdom but they are prepared for it., find out that'Brotherhood of the Cross

those who behave this way do not tt

idols, will 1 cleanse you. A new heart They do not quarrel, neither marry,   and Star- does not require money,q Y know themselves. But you knowyour-
will,/ also give you, and a new spirit fight nor tell lies. They are vegans.   members or recognition from any- per-   self. It is your d0ty to cause others to
will 1 put within you: and 1 will take They do not seek for any mundane son. Our pre- occupation is to get knowwhat is happening.
away the stony heart out ofyour flesh,   thing but steadfastly await this King-   people to forsake sins completely.     All those who seek for the
and 1 will give you an heart of flesh.   dam.   A true Brotherhood does

coming- of the Lord should wait in
And I will put my spirit within you, and There are a great number not-require visions. Atrue Brotherhood pteace, without-spot before Him. You _t

cause you to work in my statutes, and of people who have not yet seen this knows the spiritual implication of heal- ask God to forgive all your sins. If
ye shall keep my judgements, and do Kingdom. But if they want to be stub-   ing.'-He knows` that if a murderer is you are usincere about your request,
them. And a shall dwell in the land . born fight, and lust,  ow will the see healed and he goes to commit mur-Y g h Y g He has now arrived at your doorstep.
that gave to your father; and ye shall His' holy face? He, however, is near der, the blood of the victim will be God does all things. You only insist,
be my people, and l will beyour God. l you, if you are waiting for Him in upon the healer. You have heard that evil doing, yet you claim you are Broth-
will-also save you from all your , peace,-spotless and blameless. If you Moses restored sight to one blind man. , erhood and Olumba's child. What about
unclearnesses: and 1 will call for the- are waiting for God in His Kingdom,  After sometime, the man went and the second son, must he continue to
corn, and will increase it, and lay no you have to live a good life as He has killed somebody. He later killed a sec-  cause trouble in this*kingdom? The
famine upon you.Andl willmultiply the taught-you because with Him, all things and person. When he was about to kill  - certificate required in this Kingdom is
fruit of the tree, and the increase of are possible. He has come with a host the third person,. people reported to righteousness. Forget about_sickness,---
the field, that ye shall receive no more pf angels, saints, children, enormous ' Moses that the man who he restored loneliness, poverty, and food. Refrain `  r

reproach offamine among the heathen,   wealth, and glory. He has come to his sight had gone about killing people.  from sin and dwell in peace;^without `
Then shall ye rememberyourown evil straighten all what had become For this- reason, Moses sent for the spot, blameless.
ways; and doings that were not crooked, change our evil nature,' re-   man. When he saw Moses, he was In. this Kingdom, the Fa-
good, and shall loathe your selves in pair all that has been damaged in us joyous that he had seen his master.  ther, Son and Holy Spirit reign. I am
your own sight for your iniquities and, and make us worthy of Him and be as : Moses told him to kneel down that they not ruling.. You and I should live in

roforyurabominations.

our

He- is,,.,, may give thanks to God. When the . 
peace with every-person without spot,

do I this, saith the Lord God, be it Submit yourself unto God,   man knelt down, Moses said,  Father blameless before Him" You cannot 2
known unto you: be ashamed andcon-   resist the devil and he will flee from forgive me for what i did, let his blind- cause trouble in this Kingdom. Where
founded for your own ways, O house ` you. Why not obey God's instructions?   ness return". The man became blind will the trouble come from? This is the
of Israel. Thus saith the Lord God; In Why not practise His instruction? Why again. What the blind man did is what Kingdom of God. If you intend o'baiuse
the,day that I shall have cleansed you riot live peacefully with all men? Why we are doing in the world now.    trouble, pray fervently for, yourself. -
from all your iniquities I will also cause can you not live without spot; blame- When you award scholar-  You were not called in here to fight,
you to dwell in the cities, and the less? Why not stop quarrelling and ship to sinner, what good is the award?Y Y P q g p g play tricks, fornicate, quarrel and
wastes shall be builded And the deso-   fighting? Try these and see if you will He indulges' in fornication and cause cause trouble. You are invited to re-
late land shall be tilled, whereas it lay not have Him in your life. You have trouble in the world. You employ a pent.      

t-.

desolate in the sightofall that passed come to Brotherhood yet you are still . woman and in turn; she become inti-  When we shaft match to
by. And they shall say, This land that quarrelling n the Women's Fellowship mate with a person's indul -9 P P 9 that city, where will the troublemakers
was desolate is become like the gar- as well as the Men's Fellowship. There ing in fetish acts and causing the man's be? When you were informed years
den of Eden; and the waste and the is no trick in this world that you have wife serious agony. Whenever you ago that you should come and bless 4

desolate and ruinedcities are become not applied to sustain your position.   want to do anything for a sinner, around your marriage which did not cost any
fenced, and are inhabited. Then the When you stay' in the dark to commit is to create trouble in the world. This is money-so that when I convert it into r
heathen that are left round about you evil, no person will see you. But when why God values those who serve Him.   what it should be, you would not re-    y.

t

shall know that I the Lord build the you commit a similar evil in the open,   if there is any person who surrenders gret Thattime you were running away.
ruined places, and plant that was will you not be seen? If you were the himself to God in His service, the glory What is the situation now? In like man-
desolate i the Lord have spoken it,   Chairman in any Fellowship, when you of God on earth will be magnified in

ner, the gates in the city are thrown
and 1 will do it, thus with the Lard are removed from office, you go cam-  that person. The sort of children that , wide open. If you do not enter that city
God; I will yet for this be enquired of paigning from house to house to be God will give to the person will be chit-  ' because your garment-is not clean,      A

by the house of Israel, to do it for reinstated is that the spiritof this King-  dren of God, working for the glory of outsiders will ask you; " you who at-
them; I will increase them with men like dom ofGod?  God. The house he has will be dedi-   tended Brotherhood, why have you not
a flock."       Be,'informed. that in this cated for the service and glory of God.   entered the city?" What answer will

Before man becomes what Kingdom, no one can influence any-  Any city he is given to watch over, he'  you give them? Do not regard this place
God wants, there is great w0' rk to be thing. God does everything. You are does so with the fear of God.' The as yourroom where you come to sleep
done. People do not understand why it.  called fr a ofcharge forsalvation. The school the person establishes will be and relax. When songs are rendered,
is said we want to build a city of our real children ofGodoperate a common entrusted to God. The husband or wife you will be sleeping. During gospels,
own. May be you feel it is picnic, full purse, whereby they eat together and she or he marries must be made to you are sleeping' While dancing, you
of enjoyment. There is great work for do everything in common. it is only the know God. On the alternative,. what are sleeping. The only time you wake
God to do in us before we become . Spirit that leads them. They put on benefit will you derive from a mur-   up is when food is shared Such prac-
what He wants. His promises are ful-   white, dance and sing together. They derer, a thief, a fornicator and a swin-   Lice should end.
filled. The ' ortion above reveals God's serve God selflessly and do not wish filer? When you do any good thing to, IN THAT CITY, IT IS SAID
promises for His children.  to mar The denounce the. worldly him; he will use. it to perpetrate evil. ItP marry.   Y P P IF ONE IS LEFT WITH ANY DOT OF

You are told not to beat  - things.--They do not indulge in fetish is for this reason that you are told that SIN, THAT PERSON WILL NOT EN-.
your children but you are still doing it,   practices nor do they drink. There are time is very short and I cannot tell TER. THIS IS WHY I WEEP AND
You are told not to divorce your wife also some who do notregardmoneyas you the -actual 'minute, hour, day,  WAIL AND MOURN. I AM WEEPING

but you are still doing it. Do not com-   anything. No matter what you do to month or year when judgement will be EVEN RIGHT NOW BECAUSE OF
mil fornication but you do. Do not them, the are not an The do not effected. But I want eve ersoh toy Y g      Y every p THIS. I had thought that people like
marry more than one wife but you are pronounce woe unto any person but repent' and render services to God.     the interpreter, because of his inter-      f

marrying. Does it imply that " C"( con-   live in peace with every person. And 1 GOLDEN TEXT, 2 PETER 3: 14* preting would enter but' I was told he
demned) has been written on your fore-   ask you this question, if they now come   " Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye . can not enter.! said that Pastor Esien-      
head? If it is so,  why did God elect in, will they not take your place from look for such things,.be diligent that.-      costs on pg. 23

y „
R
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aka mention of church
ment what that means. They will de-

donut rrr fend that they have not committed
denominations at all. Do not askvvhat

church a arson is- attending
any sin.. Even with his snuff box by

about refraining from sins. Whether a
his side, his charms and concoction

person is a pastor, a Bishop orfounder
around him-im, a man will swear that he

has not commited any sin is blind-
of a church denomination, tell him to
practise the`Word of Gad and forsake

Hess with open eyes.

P but cannot perceive. It is because they to convert into a place of worship. It is If you alone receive sal-
and desist-from discrimination so have their heart fixed on the things of the height of insult to God. Brother-   vation and- all other members of your

that' he may have right to the tree of
this world.      hood is an organization in which each family perish, what is your benefit? If,

R, w°   ,     `  life and enter through the ate into,the9 g
It is a great surprise that person should try to help himself.       you are the one saved in your village

city.
This path clearing dies not you can stay with somebody for twenty If your eyes were open,   and all other members of your village

years but u neither know the per-     u would have known that this is the perish because of our failure to tell
relate to money.Our Lord Jesus Christ y°  P P Y

would not have told that rich man to , song what hewants, what he has taught time when everybody should seek to them the truth, what is your benefit?
4.,    or his s ecific assignment.nment. Is it no#  serve God. God does not delight in Our Lord Jesus Christ said, " And for

t• .;._.:,: self all that he and give the money P g
id pitifu I? the death of sinners, He does not wish their sakes I sanctify myself, that theyto the poorthen return and follow Him,       

DD YOU THINK THAT that an of-us should perish. Whor    . 
a y P also might-be sanctified through theN,_     

hat, he may be rich in .heaven. You

arewvitness to the amount of money   -
WHAT l AM DOING HERE is MY ever perishes is an account of his truth." For your family's sake, sanc-

spent for programmes on Nigerian
DUTY?IKNOW THE ASSIGNMENT I failure to wash his garment clean,There of ourself; forsake fornication,

HAVE COME,TO.DO. WHAT I AM DO-  is no other medium through which God drinking, lying, deceit and all vices so

tiTelevision.
Authority,`Cross River Ra-•

ING NDW1S THE WORK OF MERCY.  can save any person. The medium is that you may also sanctify them by
i I- I did among many others. The money IT IS BECAUSE OF MERCY THAT 1 the gospel that is reached to ou.

paid out to them is enormous. Calcu-   
9 p P Y preaching this truth to them.

HAVE TAKEN IT UPON MYSELF TO You have to listen, assimilate and

late' the annount spent on feasts, re- Pouring of libation is a
DO QUITEADIFFERENTDUTYINOR_  put it into practice and be saved. grievous sin. Those who continue to

yrl. w_    •-• tf y3sponse to invitations, and other thingsx
The Holy Spirit has Huth-   pour gDER TO-HELP YOU.  Y P ur libation will never enterGod s Kin -

Af money were' to' be of,prime, impor-
4. y...    Brethren, ! et everybody ing to do with sinfulness. But now,   dam. All those who cling tenaciously

4:: tance,_why wiould those things be  •
use his or her ears this year. Abstain with whom do you stand, whom do to tradition will not.also enter . This is

done?.  
Ye

from sin. The Kingdom of God does you resemble? You may claim, l ow a New World, that of Jehovah God
Songs are interesting.h>.  ,+ • . ql 1.,'.

t

pS!?.     •. „
a

not admit any sin, no matter how small.  Brotherhood, I am a full-fledged mem-   and His Christ. He alone reigns; no
Prayer;#estimony and'other things are

Anger, backbiting and other sins which bar, but you are still quarelling, forni-   other operates apart from the word of
good; but the mos#interesting work is g

you delight wil! not het   ' you enter catin telling lies, stealing and deceiv-
to point out to! people what they have Y g P Y g      g g God. The text tells us that nothing that

omm a ainst the directives of God's Kingdom. Inform the people of ing. Who is.your leader?   defiles shall enter God' s Kingdom.
citted g

the world that why they and even you,  SECOND LESSON: REVELATION 21 Does your tradition- not consist of
God; Tef I the World that God has com-

man everyone #o refrain from all are beset with problems is' due to sin  : 2?      drinking, eating of meat and fish, pour-
in of libation, sacrificing to the idols?evil things. You too should keep these

that you all persist in.      And there shall in no wise enter into it g g
t'  Right now, if you are an any thing that defileth, neither what-   In this Kingdom, we do not eat meat or
injunctions. To erect a building fortthe

t-   your garment is not clean. If u soeverworkeiri abomination, ormaketh fish. But the world requires fish and
congregation. profits little. Attending 9rY y°   g y°

prayer.houses profits a little. But the
fornicate, your garment is not clean.  a lie: but they which are written in the meat. Tell me howthey will enter. Fish
If u bear malice against an per-  Lamb's book of fife." is a very good-thing but it defiles the

most profitable thing is for you to;     you g Y P ry g g

son, your garment is not clean. If u Brethren, above is the flesh, your garment. Animals are very
enter into the market places and streets y°   g y°       yo g Y

take an medicine our garment is condition forthe Kingdom of God. How good; but eating meat defiles yourto tell people to refrain from sins and Y y g

not clean: Think over the a of bur-'  man people wil enter into that city.?type y p p garment and disqualifies you from
not toimpute sins to any person.

Do not make the mistake den you are carrying. There is neither if a declaration should be made today entering into God' s Kingdom. Moreso,%

of'saying you should go to a particu-   Juju, apparition mermaid nor witchery.  that you should march into the city of such things as drinks, fornication are

zr tar place because there is much power But it is because of your refusal to God, how many people here will en-   not good for your spirit. Our Lord Jesus
A abstain from sins thatthe world is faced ter? Can you not see that God is not Christ did not come to save this flesh

there. Power will not save you if you
with problems. The Kingdom of God is slack in fulfilin His promise but He is

vN =   w do not refrain from sins. Such demands P 9 g P but to redeem your soul and spirit. He
long-suffering is not a carnal king but the king of they:;:`{, fix•:;-   { as rnonthlysalaries, care and enough

meant for the entire world. It is said,  ton - sufferin since He does not wish

money to enable you train your chit    ' this kingdom shall be taken away from that you should perish? He wants us spirit.

M`dren in schools as a condition for set-   
you and given to a nation that will bear to repent. He wants you to go and to This is the period you have

good fruits." In the Kin dom of God,  this story to your mother, your fathervice to„God do not serve any useful g g ry y°       to use all our resources in the ser-

t.   there is one teacher, one adviser, one and to every person. Shout along the vices of God so that you may be pure
ipurpose. It is not a requirement for

P. in spirit and in flesh. God now wantsGod, one Lord, and one Spirit. He is streets that the Lord has ordered that
the,Kingdam of God. lVinety--nine per-

k teaching u, He is teaching all the they should refrain from sin.      you to mobilise all the talents He had
cent of those in Brotherhood of. the g .y°

inhabitants of the world. When the if you in this Kingdom given you before the foundations of
Croas ànd .Star came so that they

y ,;:'+•"
z+`.'`

W`  

may receive aid,     certain things. ft gates of mercy are not yet closed,  cannot enterthe kingdom gratis, those the world were la'ia for His services so

means that their eyes are still dark- that you may have .right to the tree of
0. 1.  life and enter through the gate into t e

Y YOU THOUGHT THAT WE ARE SAVED BY GRACE;ened and the do not understand them-
t, x' selves.__Even, those who sa there is city. This is not the time for one to

move and power Brotherhood,    
SO DID I.   HAD THE BHT THAT SINCE' YOU WERE boast of being. a millionaire, highly

a..      ~'       Y P CURSED AND ABUSED AND HAVE FACED ALLE-
eyes are not yet opened. Brotherhood

educated, or beautiful or that one has

N_'"

does not concern Atself rto such, is-     GATIDNS,  THOSE WERE ENOUGH GROUNDS FOR children. That time had passed. It is

sues.,,Our is how to forsake sins so
said in Isaiah 2 : 11, " the logy looks of

YOU TO BE SAVED. 1 WAS TOLD NO.  THAT RIGH-
t,&? t,,,,. bt,      } man shall be humbled, and the Lord

that we may have right to the tree of TEOUSNESS IS THE PARAMETER FOR ONE BADx., s.»  ,;  £: •   ,;'     alone shall be exalted in that day.”
life grid enter through the gates into

APPLE SPOILS THE REST IF YOU ALLOW ONE EVIL.. ;• •-•y -    If it is revealed to you what
the city.We are concerned with wash- 

S HE God has come to do in this' end of
MAN INTO THE.MiDST OF RIGHTEOUSing our garments clean.•; ,. . PEOPLE,

The Kingdom of God will
time; you would have taken' to your

WILL CONFUSE-THE
riot be-entered in twos. No one will be

heels and abandon sins completely

for the service of God, if you should
allowed to enter,with his, wife or with

r seize, this opportunity to get yourself outside are in a mess. They wallow in also know what plans God has for usf,. 4 I• . . sF;

hi , child.,People rivill enter on individual
fornicat*bon_and all manners of sin andn read in that city and you are able to go in

V,  ;: basis,- if you wash your garment Y
i Whatever God shuts, there know not what is meant by sin. Your through the gate into the city, there is

clean,' you will enter, Do not look onto
Is no one who can open, iL Whatever case is a bit better because you know nothing in this world that yodwill wish

any person.,Do not look the mem-      P g

He opens, no one can shut it. His love What is called sin though you lack the for apart from fighting to enter that
bets or church leaders, look on to the i P

forsake them. In their ownabilit to f u think it is out of nothin.
word of God preached to you. Many is sufficient unto all. Do not go to look Y city. Do you 9

kv;;;.    
for.a lace of worship.  Do not lead case, they are ignorant. If mention is that He emphasises so muZh on our

people have eyes but canno#seep they- P P'    P P

y passing through the gate intq' the city?
i(k have       •ears•but do not hear and noses with somebodyto help you with a room made of sin, the will ask in amaze

T'} adyAi k
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ian froYn has early life: He sees"
NEW WORLD ORDER f. : rmermaid, water, air,,sun, ani-  - trumpet to all inhabitants of his mission; às not only to

mals and other things. Know•  the world to take serious note teach-thew rfd the theo but-      t}°

f

athat it is sin that=kills. The '
x-

of_the' fact that the Kingdom -       o
l '

ye shall know them."     Star should be informed that ` 9 also the practice, of how to

Leader Obu' s an-  my.mission on earth is to lead  `-source of death'!is, traceable of God wi
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FIRST LESSON: REVELATION 22 :  Remember that after Our

14 Lord Jesus Christ, had accomplished

Blessedare they thatdo his command-   His assignment in Bethsaida and HOW T0  ,eM7t,    R1Trv,,,
meets, that they may have right to the Chorazin, He went back to inspect the

tree,of life, and may enter in through work He did. What did He see? He is nominated in the pages of the scrip-   a

the gates into the city':     discovered that no person repented tures, from Genesis to the Revelation Y

and He became exasperated and up-  of John the Divine will manifest and

SECOND LESSON: REVELATION 21 braided them. The reason was that He You will witness them? What shah it

27 '     did not come for the righteous but to profit you to gain the whole world and s

And there shall in nowise enterinto it call the sinners to repentance:    lose your soul? Have you--not been

any thing that defileth, neither what Every day you come and told thatthe whale world is going to be P

lead with the Father to for destroyed? The destruction of the    ;
s

fs
oever worketh abomination, ormaketh p eve Youg•

a lie; but they which are written in the'  give you, money, make it possible for whole world is long- overdue. But be-
Lamb's book of life. you 9 you P y°   u to win contracts and give u a cause of the I have for u, a lot         

child. That He should speak the word p ap ofwee in and the intercession I make,

GOLDEN TEXT: 2 PETER 3 : 1 4 for-your infirmities to be healed. You the destruction has been delayed.    y,
F

Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye also plead with Him that you are going Do not plead with the governor,     y
look for such things, be diligent that to be transferred from one town to president or with any other person to

ye maybe found ofhim in peace with another; that the Father should speak come to Brotherhood of the Cross and

out spot, and blameless .   so that the transfer may be cancelled.   Star. Brotherhood is not such an insti- E

You also pray Him to speak so that you g people cometution u should be toThis gospel is about this

Kingdom of God and what will happen y y y your Y y have- you may be able to defra ur debt.   so that the may children,

per-money or an other, thin Eve er-    y 

very shortly in the world. This is the These are the situations which give Y Y 9• very p

final era; there is no room for regrets.      son should be left to himself. But forme much concern and pity. Are these n

You are advised that if you believe what I came to do in the world? When your good seize this opportunity and
that there is one God, you have done I consider the totality of the inhabit-  work for your salvation 'by abstaining
well but the devil also believes in God ants of the world and indeed you people from quarelling and other sins,
and trembles, though he still sins. If here, how many of you are prepared Do not tell people that O.   g

you know that God is in existence and O. Obu is God Jesus or Christ. Such yto enter`into the Kingdom of God You

that God will judge the world and that have erected your imposing and mag-  claims are immaterial in what we are s

He has kept the kingdom for those nificent building, you have done many considering, but practise the gospel

who do what He likes, would you con-   other things including the training of and wait on the Lord. Do not bother "  LEADER O. O. OBU DISCUSSIN
tinue to sin and then pray to God to your children and buying expensive yourself opening a Bethel or going on enter in anything that defiles." Exas-

forgive you? You were waiting for the motor cars. What about this Kingdom;   ministry work, because Paul has said - peration will not be admitted, deceit

truth. The truth has' arrived but 'you will you enter into it? I keep undermybody and bring it into will not be admitted. Neither' the fear-

have rejected it. Calling on Jesus or The scriptures have told subjection, lest by any means when 1 ful nor the doubtful will enter into that

building houses for.Him will not save us that where a man's treasure is, there have preached to others,. l myself city. The drunk glutton, prostitute,

t
you•     his heart must also be. You will notice . should be a cast away" If you open a necromancer, and the liar will not en-

This gospel has no theme that your mind centers in carnal things Bethel but you have not refrained from ter into the city except those whose

on child or governorship election nei-   because your treasures are on earth.   sins and for that reason, you do not names are written in the Lamb's book

ther does it bother on money, hus-   in this Kingdom, there is neither quar-  enter God' s Kingdom, what is your of life.

band;--motor car, promotion, land,   relling, scrambling, nor competition. All profit? On the day of reckoning, a  -       Never you compare Broth-

house and food.      the undesirable things which you en-  brother will not know his brother, it will erhood with anything in the world be-

Blessed are they that gage. in, such as wrath; anger, deceit,   appear to you as-in the dreamland or cause what Brotherhood has come to

wash their garments clean, that they Idslidiousness, theft, anger and other as in' a magic theatre.       do does not concern the world. If you

may have right to the tree of life, and vices are due to quest for the things Where are those who have'  have many children, many houses, a
may enter through the gate into the of the world.  All of you are concen-  washed their garments clean and who lot of money and many other things
city. Is this not the city that we are trating at the city of death. These ex-  will have the right to the tree of life but do not refrain from sin, and you

heading for? Is it not that city that I plain the cause of my groaning since and who may enter into the city through perish with all your wealth, what is the

am leading you to? What if your-gar-   I received the information. the gate? A local adage- has it that a benefit of all the wealth?

ment is not clean, will you be able to Every now and then, you bird sings melodiouslywhen it has not Remember the story of
enter?   organize a launching and fund raising yet fallen into a snare: I plead with the rich man., and Lazarus. He was

I am imparting this mes-   to award scholarship to people. What you to refrain from falsehood, theft,   very rich, ate good and delicious food,
sage to you with tears in my eyes benefit will that be to you? Be aware and backbiting, drinking, deceit and dressed in rich purple and fine linen.

because the information I received that whoever commits sin will not en-  other vices but you pay deaf ears to But Lazarus, stricken with abject pov-

indicates that no person is ready to ter into the Kingdom of'God. Do you . these instructions which are given to erty, and with incurable ulcer, was laid
enter into the-Kingdom of God. Put- at the gate of the rich man, desiring to
ting up a building is not a difficult task Be'  aware that whoever commits sin will not enter into the be fed with the crumbs which fell from

but who is going to live in that build-       Kingdom of God. Do you - n-alise why my eyes are filled with
the rich man's table. After sometime,

ing? As I observe, I have discovered Lazarus died; not long fter, the richg•  tears? You always argue that you have been in Brotherhood g

that you are looking for money, motor for twenty years; but your twenty years do not benefit you in
man also died. But Lazarus was taken

car, ship etc. There is no person who to Abraham's bosom and the rich man
any way, because you know neither the place you are now nor

has come looking for ways to change was in hell fire.

in order to enter into the Kingdom of
are you prepared for this election.... What shall it profit you to

He stood afar off in his
gain the whole world and Lose your soul? Have you not been

lace of torment and saw Abraham inGod. Be reminded that to be carnally p
told that the whole world,is going to be destroyed The de-      the land beyond with Lazarus, siftingminded is death but to be spiritually Yo g
struction of the .whole

the

is long overdue. But because ofminded is life and peace. In this King-      on his bosom. And cried," Father have

dom, we have money, employment the pity I have for you, a lot of weeping and the intercession I mercy on me and send Lazarus to,dip

and wealth but we are looking for trust-       
make, the destruction has been delayed.    the tip of his finger in water and cool,

worthy people in whose care these my tongue because I am tormented in
things 'can be entrusted. The most realise why my eyes are filled with you from January to December. the flame." Abraham reminded him that

surprising thing' is that as I watch you,   tears? You always argue that you have The Word of God has been when he was in the world, he ate good

I find out that you all dance to the been in Brotherhood_for twenty years;   preached to you, everything has been food, lived irk a good house and wore

same tune, seeking for earthly things.   but your twenty years do not benefit . explained to you. You h ye been, ad- -' expensive clothes while Lazarus suf-

No one person seems to know what you in any way, because you know  _vised, rebuked,  but OU,,refuse to fered in poverty and so deserved to

he has cone to do, or why Our Lord neither the place you are now nor are comply with_the instruc ipns. What be comforted.

Jesus Christ died, the works He did you prepared for this election.    then do you want me to do? The scrip-  Continuing, Abraham told
and the' reason far,His resurrection.    Do you realise that all that ture warns, "and there shall in no wise the rich man that besides all that, be-
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rH E F great surprise to find you ,professingside this hall, in your houses, at the That people should not drink again 9

market places and along the road. You neither Indulge in diabolism. Tell people that you are Brotherhood but you love

not to litigate or fornicate. If any Per the things of this world, more than the

OD'KEFIGDOM- son questions- you, tell him you are things of God.
r What are you looking for insent to deliver this message.   9

continue to cause confusion-as if you if you hope on havinga the world? The world had already been .     r;

k
have never heard anything about the right to the tree of life and to enter  _Judged. All good things are in this King-
truth. I want you to ask yourself what God's Kingdom through the gates, you dom. Life is in this kingdom, peace,_

really you are doing.  _     have to wash your garment clean. Why glory and happiness are found in this =  
Thousands and millions of whites,   the vegetarians do not eat meat but Kingdom. But it is pathetic to find you

y  blacks, coloured, short, tall and people feed on fruits is not for them to have seeking after the things of the- world.
y b of all description are coming into this money or because of_anything, but Must it be construed that your names

x
a

y
j one Kingdom. No name has been so that their garment may. be made are not- in the Lamb' s book of life?

B

y
y r mentioned, but it is said, . blessed is that they may enter through This gospel is delivered as

H clean;

he who has washed his garment clean the gate into the city. Why you find . a guide, protector, and a reminder to
3.       

4 M F
FiE'.+ . rn „-  hP r r.nw,on/. e.    -'

q that he may have right to the tree of allow you iden „    mot.. s„ x„%,10,Y g many people refraining from drinking Y r y   _       y

life, and may enter through the gates make amends and rise. i often` hear
s Y 9 9 and denouncing the things of this world

H     into the city.” YOUR BODY IS YOUR such as marriage, is that they may be People say, " the Father is not angry,
GARMENT, REFRAIN FROM FORNI-      he does not com lain, do as you like,able to make their garments clean in P Y
CATION, ANGER, DRINKS AND ALL order to have right to the tree of life because we have already entered".

and enter through the gate into the YOU HAVE NOT ENTERED, I HAVEVICES. YOU SHOULD NOT DEFILE
THE BODY. WHEN YOU REFRAIN

cit NO BUSINESS WITH SIN. I HAVE

Do not tell anybody toy FROM ALL VICES, IT MEANS YOU NO BUSINESS WITH FALSEHOOD.
41111

HAVE WASHED YOUR GARMENT come to this Kingdom so that he may I HAVE NO BUSINESS WITH THIS

k  -    d  °
v- CLEAN.   WORLD. MY BUSINESS IS TO LEADhave a child, or that he may have

FE       
What is the wisdom behind money, or employment. There is no YOU THROUGH THE GATE INTO

r

yo spending our millions to build a THE CITY.Y P 9 Y truth in such claims. You are rather
r magnificent place but you do not think taking the person back into the world.  If you refrain from sin, it

it fit to build u ourself? BCS does All those who advise people to come means you have received the wis'
9 T P Y P P

y, large*population,   into Brotherhood for material gainsnot boast in move lar a dom of truth and you will not be an-,

a  $ y motor cars, television sets or reoMni-   have fallen away from the path of grY+ drink, or eat meat. You will no

tion by the government of the promi-   rectitude and have not seen this truth.   longer commit sins. Not that you will
ISSUES OF THE KINGDOM nent people of the world. But we do Whosoever thinks that when he be beaten up if you sin, but you will

tween them . was a great gulf which proclaim glory in being able to pass comes into Brotherhood, he will have remain unclean, unworthy and will not
rnade it impossible.for people to cross through' the gates into the city.   money has strayed from the path have any share in this Kingdom.
from one side to the other. The man The government of Nige-     What you do now is notcompletely, in fact the call has not Y
however pleaded that Abraham should ria claims that she recognises Islam;   yet been extended to him. the Brotherhood that 1 teach.' 1 had
SeMd somebody to his father's house Catholicism and Protestanism as the Your duty wherever you thought that I would take you into the

y#

wh,o could testify to his five brethren_  only religions in Nigeria. We are not are now is to o from house to house,   city by force, even with your multitude
to repent lest they do also go into the concerned with that. Many people try

g
of sins. But through the information Icity to city, preaching that people 9 3

place of torment.     to arrange the church denominations should forsake sins. Do not tell- any-  have received, i know if you are left
Abraham promptly told him that , in the chronological order. We are not one that Obu is God or Spirit or an-   with any iota of sin, it will' be impos=

There was Moses and other prophets interested in which denomination came gels, or prophet; keep Obu aside and sible for you to- enter. It is for this
to vt rhom they should listen and be first or last. Our interest is in washing concentrate on what I have shown to reason that I have to sound this note
saved. But the rich man argued that if  - our garments clean so that we may you of warning into your ears. / have been
one , go to them from the- dead, they have right to the tree-of life, and enter FIRST LESSON:  REV-  saying it before, that no sinner will
would repent. Abraham told him if they through the gates into the city.   ELATION 22 : 14 enter into this Kingdom. If you are left
do not .hear Moses and the prophets,  You are now commis-   " Blessed one sin,• you have ourself to
neither veil! they be persuaded, though Blessed are they that do his command-    Y r

Y P 9 sioned to preach to people on this blame.
someoP,le ,should be sent to-them from ments, that they may have right to the

topic. I am not interested in bethels,   tree of life, and may enter in through Abhor that which is evil
the deaad. healing homes, prayer houses or Pen-   the gates into the city."    but cleave to that which is good. Love

Is it not exactly the same tecostal Centres but go and tell the If you do not wash your that which is loved by God and hate
situtic n you want to apply to your governor to refrain from sin. Tell the garment clean but continue to drink,   that which is hated byHim. See only
self? I remain here from 1st January chiefs, lawyers, and millionaires, that snuff and contend that when Our Lord what God has seen and -do not see
to 31st December every year, preach-   their achievements will not save them.   Jesus Christ comes, He will. change what He has not seen God has no
ing the Word of God to you, lecturing Let everyone seize this opportunity you, you will end up groping in dark-  business with sin. it is because of sin

ti

and advising you, yet no person lis-   and work for his salvation. No man ness. The works of darkness have that punishment has come to the world.
tens, n® person repents and no per- 

Everything in this world is going to' be
son" refrains. What then do you want

IF YOU DO NOT PRACTISE THE WORD OF GOD,  YOU destroyed one by one. What man
to see?` Can you now realise the pity I " sows, that shall he reap. You have
have--for you all? WILL NOT ,ENTER GODS KINGDOM.  TODAY THE

been told that this year, those who
This; is not the time to argue about RECORDS OF THE DEEDS OF ALL THE INHABITANTS OF

serve God will enjoy. They will re-
the scr Piptures. It is not the time to THE WORLD WERE PLACED BEFORE ME,  THE SINS ceive their reward, have peace and
seek fo r carnal things. It is the time to THEY COMMIT FROM DAY TO DAY ARE CAREFULLY prosperity. Whether you are in Eu-
forsake' sins and to repent. If Abraham RECORDED AGAINST THEIR NAMES AND AT THE END,       rope, America, India, or wherever you
had seem what you are seeing in this IT WAS SEEN THAT NO PERSON IS WORTHY.  THAT IS y p the injunctions ofare, once you ke2
generation, he. would have repented.      

WHY I NOW FEEL VERY WEAK. I BEGIN TO WONDER God, you have equal right to receive
R Isaac,  Jacob, Moses or any of the the benefits. Whether you are a man
patriach(; had been so privileged, they ABOUT THE PRETTY FACES ALL AROUND. WHO THEN

would nc) t tiave failed to repent. It is SHALL INHERIT THAT CITY?    
or a woman; infant or adult, free or

bond, once you wash your garment
said,-"nor N are we sons of God but it is

clean, and, keep the commandments
not yet re vea,led what we shat! be, but knows the day, or the month or year ended. You have been told that the
when he shall appear, we shall see of God' s judgment. It will come to world had

u hv
been judged; What

of God, you have right to all the bless-,

him as he. is, anal we shall be like him" Y. g
already 1 9 ings of God:

man as a thief in the night. Refrain you are told now is the final judgment.       
from sin so that-you can have the

Right now.. righteous per-
Right now, have you not Y Remember when Pilate sons are.rewarded for their righteous-

seen the t: ruth? Instead of you to have right to the tree of life. Do not dispute posed questions to Our Lord Jesus ness. Those who reverence God are
Sim-patience,, humility, peace, mercy,   the scriptures with any persona Sim-   Christ, He told him, "m kingdom is not

I advise him not to snuff again,
y g rewarded accordingly ' Likewise, all

goodnes"s, meekness and joy, you ply of this world, if' it were of this world,   those who destroy the earth will be' " -
continue to quarrel and fight even in that those who snuff will not enter.   my people would have fought." It is a destroyed. As you go out to preach to

J-


